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In line with Its effort to give the mains. They agreed without a dls-Condition and Proves That City
people of Albuquerque the facts and anting voice thai the
litis aro in
actual conditions In connection with perfect condition that leaks never
Can Cut Rates to Consumers,
in the mains, that
the iddest
the physical condition of the water cur
l,..,. ..I iii.l I, ,t
i. in.. is as mi.wl iu
works property now before the people Kalaniein pipe, in use here'. Is 'the best
tor decision as to wtiethor or not Hi water nine on the market.
At th" meeting of the Good Oov.
The plumbers are not theorists, but eminent league held last night In the
shall be purchased by the city for Hie
d
practical,
men
business
sum of $L'."iO.O00. the Morning Jourhall over Zelger's cafe a large number
nal has asked one more expert of who handle the water mains dally and of citizens were addressed by Alderthey
talking
are
what
know
about.
unquestioned standing for an opinion
man Ran ley of the First ward on thrt
Die
Last night
Morning Journal question of the purchase of the Water
aa to the value of the plant and th?
condition of the mains, the condition asked Mderman Thomas Isherwood. Supply company's system by the city
of Which seems to be tile only ques- re presenting the second ward in the of Albuquerque.
Alderman Hanley.
of the who is chairman of the street comtion raised by any one against
the city council, for his opinion
Mr. mittee of the city council, has made
advisability of purchasing the plant condition of the water pipes.
at the price named. The Morning isherwood has been a citizen of
the city water system the subject of ft
fa-- I
many
years
is
for
and
Journal has gone to no theorists: It
study almost as thorough and exhausteswith
al
miliar
of
the
detalla
the
has sought no elaborate statements.
ive as that made by expert Riffles, who
believing that what the people, who tablishment and development of til reported on the water plant for- tho
are to decide the question, want Is Water works system. He is. moreover, city. Mr. Hanley has devoted more
facts. Sunday morning there appear- Ian expert metal worker, having spent time unci thought to the solving of
iron, steel an 1 the water problem, than any other
ed Statements by practically every his life in handling
casting and con member of the city council and as
llrm and individual engaged In the brass In practical
plumbing business In this city, men struction, so that no man Is In a bet- far as it Is possible for a layman to
who make their home here, and who ter position to speak with authority of make an investigation so far has his
are in constant touch with the water the condition and merit of the water Investigation gone.
pipes In use here,
Mr. Hanley presented bluntly nnd
"it will mu take me long to give you practically an array of facts and figHI opinion of tilts question," -- aid Mr. ures showing most conclusively that,
the city is getting more than the
Isherwood last night.
worth of Its money In paying Jl'MI.- "In tlic lint place I want to say licit 000 for the plant of the Water Sun-pl- y
I am and have been
right BloDg hearcompany. He took up every detily in favor of municipal ownership tail of the question and his argument
of the plant was
of the waterworks,
sime ttie pro for theas purchase
unanswerable a one as has
posed purchase of the work- - by ttie about
yet been presented. Mr. Hanley, for
city came up i have been giving close the benefit of any doubting Thoma.ses.
tinplant reviewed Mr. Riffle's qualifications
attention to the condition of
and especlall to the condition of lla- and declared that his report did not
aggeraie ihe worth of the compama In- -.
have made it my
ny's plant in any detail; he said that
vato follow he plumber- around in
by persona) Inspection he had not
rum- pall- - Of the city while they were jheen able to find ft water main In toxvn.
making connection- - with the water that w as not In perfect condition:
positively that in his opinion
mains, and to examine the main- the water pipes were good for the
-- o that
I could learn their actual
next sixly years; thai the pipes alone
condition,
without the expense of laying them
i
every
esse
in
nave found the and connecting them are worth 17!i.-00that it was an utter Impossibilmain- - in excellent condition.
On one
ALLEGED DEATH VALLEY
ity
the city in case ii should huiid
da in particular I saw the mains in a to for
w plant lo nut in sufficient pipes
MINER SHOT HIS BROTHER several section- ol the city, and in alone for $100,000.
every case the) were in perfect conMr. Hanley showed conclusively thai
, there Is easily $10.000 worth of prop-lert- y
dition in every way.
In the company's
pump house;
"So far as the pipi Is concerned, to
Desert Ambush Believed a man who knows anything about dec lared the pumps were entirely nd-- !
equate because they had no difficulty
pine i Ik- statement
that kalamciu in handling the daily demand of two
to Have Been Little Game
pipe. SUCH as is in use here, is not the and a quarter million gallons; said
beat pipe inadi for water works pur- - the pressure was always al least 90
of the Celebrity,
pounds, Uta.t
pipes were amply
poses, is foolish. Kalamcln pipe is Ihe uble to stand the
any "pull" upon them
-t
best and modurable pipe made for by fire engines, and last, but not
purposes,
least. Mr. Hanley showed beyond the
l.os Angeles. Cal., Mar. 9. A spe- - water works
from reliable
"If further continuation of this shadow of doubt,
elal to the Kxpross from San Bernar- secured concerning the compa-dino says:
lalcmenl Is needed I liclicxe cxerv ex- ny's receipts
and expenditures, that
Warrants have been sworn out here perienced iron or Steel worker In the the city could make the water works
for tile arrest of Walter Scott, the city will tell you that Kalamciu pipe PAY.
"mysterious" miner,
William Keys
There was only one little question
and "Shorty" Smith', charging them - the best pipe made.
to ask when Mr. Hanley conclud"1 would be ylacl myself to go at left
with an assault with a deadly weapon
ed and that had already been anon Dr. Johnson, president of tlic .N- any time with any person who is in swered.
His presentation of the sitational Insurance Co., of New York: doubt a- - to the actual condition of the
uation was absolutely convincing and
A. W. St. Clair.
Warner Scott, A. Water pipe and have any experienced as a final clincher he produced spci U
IV ii I. J. Owen and .1. .1. Ilarrigaii, all
mens of the Kalameln pipe which to
members of the Scott nartT at the blacksmith, or iron worker he may se- his certain knowledge had been burtime tlic- alleged ambush occurred, in lect, expose the pipe and give tils opin- led In this city for twenty years. He
was seriously ion on it.
Scott
Which Warnei
had sections of everything, from the
wounded.
"I have asked for the opinion of the fourteen Inch main down lo the small- It Is believed that the trio will bo
est pities and everv one of them WftS
plat ed under arrest at once. Walter head pipeman at the shops on this las bright and
shining beneath the out-jslScott Is playing at the Kmplre theater. Question he is a man in whom I have
covering as when litld In the
Portland, Ore. The authorities there confidence, since he has had long ex- ground. Kven the asphaltum
coaling
were notified today to apprehend him, perience, lie was employed for years was hardly removed and the clear
sheriff itappys ami Under Sheriff
ring
was
of the metal
all the argu- yesterday went to the desert in the government navy yard ut Mare ment n led to prove even
to Ihe W'l- DM
KftlMMlB
Island
and
he
tells
that
between Daggett an'd Gnldlleld. where
fully 1,1 net ill. i' the Kalameln pipe Is
Keys
to
pipe is considered the best and that practically indestructible.
Smith and
had been located,
place them under arrest.
Mr, Hanley' talk in Detail.
the government use- - it sxdnsivol in
The warrants are the result of an so far as is possible.
Mr, Hanley said In passing In regard
Investigation hy the Sun Bernardino
"1 believe that Ihe plant Is worth to expert I! if tie that he whs a memcounty authorities
Into the alleged
of the American Society of Civil
pass, in Death I the money asked for it and that the ber
ambush at Vvlngate
Engineers, to join which a member
valley, on February 26, wh
Warner hm -- iioniii hnv it. i e u win m
must have had ten years'
Scott, a brother 01 Walter BcOtt, W is "nil a redaction or the water rutes, .18 a supervising engineer. experience
He reseriously wounded from ambush.
something that the working man mnet viewed briefly some of Mr. Riffle's
ations, dwelling particularly on
have before he can haw Mower- - or qualltlc
BIAS TELLS "QUEER" STORY
the famous bridge :00 feet high across
grass,
it
hut
will enable the city also to the Canyon Diablo on the Oroya ratlol' UOLM8TER MURDER
Say- - lie Only Signed
Confession to retain a surplus for cxtcn-ioi- is
when in id in Peru, which Joins the months
Satisfy th,' Police.
needed and for tin' purchase of u of two tunnels each In the face of 'i
Chicago, Mar. 19. Richard Ivens,
perpendicular cliff and Is one of the
necessary. greatest
on trial for the murder of Mrs. Bessie steamer when thai becomes
railway achievements in the
hut
per
Water
thoucosts
cents
"ij
own
In
his
Hollister. took the Stand
world. It was supervised hy Mr. Rifbehalf today. The first question put sand in San Bernardino. ( al.. ycl la- -i fle .mil Mr. Hgnley himself examined
to Ivens when he took the stand was: year the water department of that I the structure.
He referred lo
Mr.
"Did you assault Mrs. Hollister?"
-- bowed
ol Riffles work on the Columbia and
place
surplus
a
total
"Not to my knowledge,"
Willamette rivers In Oregon, which
represents an outlay of millions of
"You are charged with signing two $ 1,000,
-l
tWVe
niu"We
cheaper water rales dollars.
confessions. Here Is one. Did you
sign this?"
Regarding the claim made that the
lure and with city ownership of tin'
report was not complete Mr. Hanley
"I might have signed it. I did not plant cheaper rate- - will he
I
was
doing."
know what
said It covered every detail of the
1 can sec no reason why Ihe purchase
He was then shown I second conWater system down Ul the smallest
Item and was a fair and conservative
fession and asked If he had signed as proposed should mil he made."
estimate,
that. He replied:
Southwest Colorado Snow bound.
Mr. Hanley said he had Inspected
"I did sign that. I have a faint rectwenty or so openings In the last few
ollection of It. Since
have been in Special to the Morning Journal.
Farmlngton. N. M . Mar. 19.
Jail, and not In the hands of the poweeks where plumbers were making
lice, I am able to remember tilings."
has been without mall from connections with the water mains and
His statements agreed with those of th
ist for eight days, owing to the found nowhere a piece of bad or "rotprevious witnesses who had sworn blockade of the Denver and Itio ten" pipe. He Invited any and all in7
was
at
he
at
home
that
o'clock and Orande'a lines enst f Duraugo by terested persons to come at any llm
at the home of Mrs. Kvans at 7 "0. heavy snow. The branch of the Rio and look al the mains while connecHe said that he walked around the Ofende road from Durango to Farm- tions are being made. "Those pipes
streets for a time after leaving the lngton Is Ihe only line running. The are no secret." said the alderman,
Kvans home and then went home and weal her In the San Juan valley has "any citlnen can take a look st them
to bed. The next morning he declared been ideal throughout the entire per- at any time."
Not Kllongh Pipe
he went out to Ihe barn to do some iod of bad weather in southwest Colo"The complaint Is also made." said
work and saw the dead body of a wo- rad"
on
Mr. Hanley.
a pile of refuse.
man lying
that
there are me
enough pipes. Very true. Lst the
The prisoner then told of going to
Troops lo ItcHi'tiilii Strikers.
buy
system
city
the police station with his father, and
the
and then we can
Lens. France. Mar. 19. Many dedeclared that the police accused htm
make what extensions we wish."
troops,
including artillof being the murderer and he declai " I tachment of
The Bakersfleld Plant.
Regarding the
that he admitted the rime in order ery and dragoons, have been here in
Rukerstleld plant,
to satisfy them.
order to he ready for any eventualiwhich has been held lip as s model
ties which may arise as the result if for Albuquerque, Mr. Hanley gave th
Tlmyer Dead.
Forty thousand Interesting Information that Bakers-field- ,
the miners' strike.
M. men are now on strike and parading
Lincoln, Neb.. Mar. 19.
with lis 7.000 population, bus
Thayer, former United States senator the towns carrying red flags. Several seven centrifugal pumps, which furand governor of Nebraska, died short- minor collisions have taken place.
nish s pressure of from 10 to 10
ly before 7 o'clock tonight, aged Xfi
pounds
system utterly Inadequn.e
years. He was I'nted States senator
- Governor.
HoggiUI Ala-k- a
for Albuquerque and Tar Inferior lo
Washington, Mar. 19. The senate the one now used. The California
for the incomplete four-yeterm
from I Kg" to 1871, territorial gover- committee on territories authorised a plant is s ild to have cost $100,000.
nor of Wyoming In 1875 and governor favorable report of the nomination of
In giving his valuation of tCOOO
of Nebraska for four yeurs, beginning Wilfred B. Hoggatt to be governor of for ihe pipes alone Mr. Hanley gsvs
In 1887.
Alaska.
an Itemised specification of all the
i

Flays Packers.
SENSATION

IN PERSON

APPEARANCE

In Closing for Government

--

!.

BY HIS

CAUSED

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Although
M., Mar. 19
Santa
the resignation of Hon. H. O. Bursum
as SUpeHntedenl of the territorial penitentiary lias been forecasted and although It has been confideutly expected In well informed circles here, the
resignation when it was announced today, came as something of a surprise
expected until in
since it was not
April. The retirement of Mr. Hursuoi
has served to revive all of the rumors of numerous impending changes
in the territorial official family in this
city, and is causing a renewal of the
unenslness among holders of comfort
able places about the territorial pie
counter.
The resignation of the attorney general may be expected in the course t'
a few weeks and other resignations
may follow in short order.
Governor Hagcrman has thus far
given no public intimation as to who
will succeed Mr. Itursum in the management of the penitentiary.
There
are several candidates, one of whom,
an Albuquerque man, is known to
for the plac
have strong support
hacked by n first class record, but tita
impression here seems to be that 'i
Kansas man lio has lately come to
New Mexico will receive the appointment. However, no definite statement
has been made in any authoritative
quarter as to this, the speculations are
largely guess work.
Accompanying his formal note of
resignation Mr. liursum sent the following letter to Governor Hagcrman:
Santa M, N. M., March 19, 1906.
To His Excellency, Herbert J. Hagcr.
man. Governor of Now Mexico:
Sir: I hereby acknowledge the receipt of your verbal message, conveyed by special messenger, stating your
desire to obtain my resignation as superintendent of the New Mexico penitentiary, to take effect May 1, 1900.
I lake pleasure
in accommodating
you In the premises, and hand you
herewith my resignation as superintendent of said penitentiary, to take
1906, or as soon thereeffect April
after, not exceeding ten days, as may
be Convenient for you to appoint my
successor. The poultenltary is In excellent condition and in shape to turn
over without delay.
In case of my absence, at any time,
I have Instructed my assistant, It. C.
Garrett, to turn over the management
of this Institution to any person duly
commissioned by you and thereafter
qualified, who may present such credentials, on the I'd day of April or
any day thereafter. I shall always feel
a deep interest In the welfare of the
institution, with which I have been
connected during the past six years
and eleven months. I sincerely trust
that the new management may provide for the people a successful, huI
mane and worthy administration.
remain, sir, with respect.
(Signed)
H. O. BURSUM.
Superintendent New Mexico Penitentiary.
Piicliard Kxpccts to Slay A while.
Is published
The statement
here
tonight that Attorney General Prich-ar- d
does not expect to give up his office before the first of June, but there
seems to he an impression that he may
retire before that time. It is also announced that w. G, PorterAeld win
resign In a few days as a member of
the board of pharmacy. Mr. Porter
field has been a member of the board
for sixteen years, being the Oldest
member of that board. He has liceo
very faithful In looking after the business of the board which Is an Important one for the public health. Ills
term of office expiree In a short time,
when G. S. Moore of Rnswell, a well
known druggist will be appointed to
the vacancy. Mr. Moore will be the
first representative the Pecos valley
has hail on this board.
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"Immunity" Would Cripple
eral Prosecution
Years

Fed

for Twenty

to Come.

Chicago, Mar. is.- - Attorney Genor- al William Moody
commenced the
losing arguments for the government
today in the hearing of the Immunity
pleas advanced by the packers. The
COurl room was packed to the doors
with local attorneys anxious to hear
the argument of the attorney general,
in opening his argument he declared
that the eyes of the whole people of
the United .States were directed to the

c

court room In which the present heat
ing Is being held and asserted that
the government la far too much in
earnest in the present case to pursue,
as the attorney for the packers have
intimated it Is pursuing, a senseless
creation of the law. He declared thir.
If wrong had been committed the government was seeking the punishment,
not of a corporation, but of the living,
breathing, human beings who commit
ed the wrong.
The government and
people of the United Stales, he said,
would be satisfied with nothing lead
than that. He declared that his appearance at tho bar of the court was
unusual and almost unprecedented,
but the law gave him the right to appear and after much deliberation he
believed it to be his duty to appear
The Justification for his action, he said
would be found not only in the Importance of the present case, but in
the fact that If Immunity be conferred
upon the defendants on the ground
upon which it has been claimed, it
would overthrow the legal interpretations of the government for almost
twenty years and would especially
cripple the government In its attempts to enforce the laws of the
land.
Mr. Moody said In part:
"These defendants do not say here
that they are not guilty, but they do
say, guilty or not, thai each of them
has received a pardon. II is lite claim
of each one of these defendants separately that he is to have a pardon and
upon each one of them rests the burden of proof They cannot dump all
of the evidence and all of their names
Into a basket and then claim immunity for every one."
OFFICIALS s.W Fit WW.
Wil l. .NOT BIDGF. AN INCH
irrciit Opinion Is Germany Will
Iltu k Up.

Paris. Mar. 19. Officials here say
that France's position Is absolute and
final against placing Casa Blanca under international command.
Is
It
maintained that this Is not a question
of detall, bul one that Involves the
entire Franco-Germa- n
controversy
over the internationalization
of the
notice.
changes
After
at the various
capitals, officials declare another vole
will show that France is supported
by Great Britain. Spain. Portugal and
Russia, with Austria doubtful and
Italy and the United States abstaining.
Austria's doubt is due to Vienna's wavering In the support she has heretofore given to Germany.
The current opinion is that Germany Intends to recede from her position.
The
Temps says:
"We await Germany's final concessions.
If we awnlt In vain let Germany say so and let the conference
record a failure, of which German di
plomacy must bear the responsibility
before the world."
However, statements In the semiofficial press are that foreign Minister Bourgeois Is adopting a less peremptory tone.
semi-offici-

al

Drunken Operator Sentenced.
I.a Porte, Ind., Mar. 19. An Indeterminate sentence of from two to
fourteen years was imposed today on
Thomas Rascom, of Springfield. III.,
"ho. as telegraph operator on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad became
Intoxicated; and threw
n switch at
Summan that caused a disastrous
wreck. '
s Timber Hate Authorized.
Washington. Mar. 19. In tile hause
procedlngs under suspension of the
rules, a bill was passed authorizing
the sain of timber on the Jlcarlll,
'r'Hhe Indian reservation. In New
,

es

Gardner miliar

"'to.
GM'dner. of

i t

lo,

Kdwird

Mar.

W.

VINITA

MAN KILLED

not

oNi:

or

wicKi.iri i'.s

Vinitn
Man In
Missouri,
Springfield. Mo., Mar. 19. Thomas
Murphy, of Vlnlta, I. T., a lather, was
shot and killed here today hy Police-

Policeman Shoots

man Wilberly while resisting arrest.
The man's companion, who gives his
name as J. S. Curtis, of Council
Bluffs, I.owa, was arrested after a
desperate struggle with the policeman
and Is being held for Investigation.
Much excitement was caused when It
was at first stated thai the men were
two of tho trio of Wlckllffe Indian
outlaws, whom posses have been
chasing for a week.
A policeman attempted to
arrest
the pair as suspicious characters.
Curtis surrendered after a desperate
struggle.
Murphy tried to shoot Policeman
Wilberly and was shot and killed by
the policeman.
WuIhIi Hearing Postponed.
Chicago. Mar. 19. The preliminary
ihejirlng of John It. Walsh, who was
arrested some time ago on charges
connected with the failure of the
National bank, of this city, was
today continued to March 27. The
postponement was made at the request of the attorney for Walsh and
the attorneys for the government, offered no objection.
Ohl-;ca-

.T.. is amateur
today
Tho Morning Journal
consists of ten pages. Headers
merles. He won
c
who do not receive the paper
the Chicago
the
association In the final game of e complete will ropfor a favor by
ii.
iv'ment; which his been in 10 promptly notifying this office.
progress for the past week.
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READY
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MINE

UNITED

Hadley Succeeds in Showing

WORKERS

Standard
Representatives
Four

of

Oil.

Owners of

Mine

States Indicate Willingness

-

MISSOURI

to Talk It Over,

COMPANIES ARE
RUN

BY

ROCKEFELLER

Indianapolis, Mar. lit. That there
will be a second joint conference of Upon Supreme Court's Order Officers
the coal operators and the miners of
the central competitive district, comof Republic and Waters-Pierc- e
prising the states of Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and western lennsylvania was
Are Compelled to Talka
definitely decided tiiis afternoon when
the operators of the lour states met
In convention and adopted a resolution .setting forth their willingness to
Louis, Mo.. Mar. 19. The hearmeet the representatives of the Unite
Mine Workers.
Bubeequenl arrange- ing in the Misuari ouster suit agalnsi
ments between J. II. Winder, the the Standard oil company, the Ke- newly elected president Of the operapublic and Waters-Fierc- e
Oil com pa- tors and John Mitchell, president of tiles, was resumed lu re today before
the United Mine Workers, fixed the Special
Commissioner Anthony and
llrst session of the Joint conference

t

lor tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Following the retirement of F. L.
Itobblng, president of the Pittsburg
Coal company, as chairman of the
operators, and the election of J. H.
Winder, of Ohio, as Ills succ essor, a
resolution was adopted providing thi'
the operators of the four states should
elect their own .spokesman and that
there be no official representative of
the four state's collectively either in
joint conference or the Joint scale
committee.
Separate sessions of the national
convention of the United Mine work- era and the operators olr the central
competitive district were held today,
Heyoiid listening to an address by
Mrs. Lingdon. of Denvel on the Colo- rado situation,
and disposing of a
number of resolutions, among which
was the Stanley resolution prohibiting
the signing of wage scales not providing for a run of mine basis, the mine
workers transacted no business of Im
portance.
organized hy the
The operators
election or J. II. Winder pi ohin as
successor to F. L. Robbing, retiring
chairman, of the operators, ami the
appointment
of committees,
after
Hie
which a resoluiiou expressing
willingness of the operators to meet
of the miners in
the representative
Joint conference was adopted.

IM0.080 Mill Burns.
Florence, Colo.. Mar. 11.-- The Dorcas custom ore mm, located half i
mile north of Florence, was destroyed
by lire this afternoon.
The mill WUI
built six years ago and was value. d
$300,000.
It was owned by the Doren Mining, Milling ami Development
company and treated Cripple Creek
ores exclusively.
-

I

Worried Over Shipping Hill.
London. Mar. 19. The American
ship subsidy hill Is agitating
ship
owners and builders and formed the
subject of a question In the house of
commons today, but Premier
said the government
did not think any useful action could
be taken at the present M igo. The
government was unable to prophesy
the probable effect the measure would
have on British shipping, but II the
measure passed the consequences
would of course he carefully considered.

testimony uas heard from William

T.

ftlcKee, of Cleveland, secretary of the

Republic till company:

Charles

M.

Adams, secretary of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company, and Henry Clay Pierce,
former president of the latter company
Mr. Pierce was on the stand
for but a few moments before adjournment this evening and will probably be called tomorrow morning.
The points brought out In the testimony today summed up stand us follows:
"That thii stock of tho Republic
company is held by Individuals for the

Standard,
"Thai Frank Wilson, assistant secretary to w. ;. Rockefeller, president
of the Standard, is a Itepublic stockholder.
"That the Waters-I'lerc- e
Oil company bought oil from Standard Oil refineries.
"That in payment of oil bought by
Oil company from
the Waters-Pierc- e
the Atlantic refinery of Philadelphia,
an alleged Independent concern, the
checks, since 191(4 have been sent i
L'6
Broad was. New York, headquarters of the Standard oil company.
"That stock in the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company is held by M. M. Van
Burén, nephew of John Arehbold, an
official of the Standard till company.
"That Charles M. Adams, secretary
of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company,
visited L'ii Broadway to discuss the afcompany
fairs of the Waters-Plero- e
with Standard oil offic ials."
in acordance with the ruling of the
supreme court, the officers of the itepublic and Waters-I'lerc- e
company
testified and hooks and papers from
both companies were produced as evidence. It was anticipated that C, L.
Nichols, president of the Republic Oil
company would he called to the stand
today, but after Secretary McKee had
finished bis testimony It was announced thai the presence of Mr. Nichols at
this time would be waived on the
ground that McKec" had given all th"
Information desired at the present
time. Depositions taken 'in Cleveland
ami In Oklahoma City were offered In
evidence and objected to by counsel
for the defense, but the objections
were overruled and the depositions
admitted.

e PALMA is t. l
e
Russian Lieutenant Shot.
PHKSIDEXT OF CUBA,
St. Petersburg. Mar.
1. Former e Havana. Mar. :. The Cuban
Lieutenant Schmidt, who commanded
presidential
electors formally
the vessels of the Black sea Meet which
met today and elec ted Tomas
mutinied In November of last year,
Fstrada Palinu president of the
was shot today at Otchakoff
with e republic.
three of his sailors.
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"1 wore a sup; irter for years, for
my woiiib, which had ciowded everything down Men It, writes AUs.S. J.
:hnsman, of jKannst Ue, N.Y. "I suf-fer- ed
untold Misery and could hardly
walk. Alter taking f .urdui I gave up
my supporter and can now boon my
feet half a day at a time."

e,

MHog us all your troubles.
We will send Frai Advice (In rlain,
sealed envelope). Address: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Re-

ar Service Taken.

"We roulil maJce

000.
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GAVE UP SUPPORTER

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest
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First National Bank

II has saved the livec of thousands of weak, sick women, and
of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic invalidism. It will cure ycu, if you will only give it a chance:
Sold at every drug storeln $1.00 bottles. Try it.
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ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That sucli a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, In thousands of
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says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
know of any medicinal treatment that will positively cure womb or
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PACE THREAT
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150 MILE GAP
IN WABASH
9

SPRING OPENING

LI

1

COASTJO COAST
Most

Gigantic

Railway:
Every
of our Spaing Stock is now complete and we are n
readiness to serve our patrons in the same satisfactory manner, that
has made this stoic so popular and built up for us such a large volunte
of business.
(It-tai- l

System in America.
BALTIMORE
AND

II

To Every Home

TO SAN FRANCISCO
GREAT LAKES TO GULF

Representatives of the (iould Inter- CStS will determine the final connect
fag link In the Oould
railroad system as soon as a route
shall have been obtained to connect
the Wabash at Pittsburg with the
Western Maryland In West Virginia.
There Is a break of only 1G0 miles
in the route from Haltirnore to San
Francisco, a.s contracts have already
been awarded for constructing from
Salt Lake City to (he Pacific coast. A
shorl line from a point near Pittsburg
down to a point in West Virginia, on
the Western Maryland, will close this
gap In the
and
indications promise that the (iould into
be
soon
terests will
able
make a
definite announcement to this effect.
All the eastern parts of the Gould
system are controlled by the Wabash
Thus, with this gap closed, the Wabash will extend from Baltimore to
Pttaburf, and from Buffalo and Pittsburg to Toledo,, Chicago. St. Louis,
Kanaaa City, Des Moines and Omaha.
Through traffic arrangements
with
the Minneapolis & St. Louis it will also touch St. Paul and Minneapolis.
That George J. (iould may have additional plans for the Wabash is sagre sted by the fact that some of his
advisers have drawn his attention to a
means of bringing the Wabash on tJ
New York city from Buffalo.
system
The Gould
will be greater than its name, and
probably a mightier force than its aggregate length of 16,000 miles might
Imply. It will not only stretch ucross
the continent from Haltirnore, and
perhaps Philadelphia, to San Francisco, hut will touch the great lakes at
Chicago, the Gulf of Mexico at N'e.v
Orleans and Galveston, and the Mexican boundary at Laredo and El Paso.
The Gould system Includes the Western Maryland, the Wabash, the Missouri Paclflj the Iron Mountain, the
Denver and Rio Grande, the Bio
Grande Western, the Western Pacific, the Texas & Pacific, and the International & Great Northern. Their
combined length is 16.000 miles.
The Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain, the Texas & Pacific, and the International & Great Northern form
the arteries of the Southwestern pait
of the system. St Louis Is the gateway
for all the eastern, western, northern
and southwestern lines of the whole
(iould system.
Thcs southwestern lines run from
St. Louis to Memphis, New Orleans.
Galveston, Dajlas, Fort Worth and Kl
Paj0 and from St. Louis. Memphis,
'ou- - Orleans and Galveston to Kan-s-i- s
City, Omahn. Pueblo and Denver.
By connections with the Denver & HI
firande Western the system Is carried
out to Santa Fc, Salt Lake City and
Oeden
The Western Pacific is the last link
Surveys have
to the Pacific coast.
been made for the routi; from Salt
to
Francisco,
and OOI1"
City
San
Lake
tracts for building have been awarded
in the Utah Construction company, a
Mormon corporation of Salt Lake city.
The main line will be 930 miles lone:.
The route, as decided upon by th"
v id s engineers, will be as follows:
Salt Lake City to Tulasco, New, crossing the Salt lake; Tulasco to Pallsad'
and Wlnnemucca, Nev.; Wlnnemuect
to Cameron
and Marysvllle, Cal..
Marysvllle to Sacramento: Sacramento to Stockton, and Stockton to San
Francisco,
When the Western Pacific Is finished the Harrlman lines will have a
strong Competitor, While the Gould
miles
road will be about ninety-sevelonger than the Harrlman linea, If will
have the lower grade.
The strategy of the Gould enterprise may be outlined best by showing
the roetes:
Baltimore to Pittsburg: Buffalo anil
Pittsburg to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City. Des Moines and Omaha; Omaha to PueblO, Denver. Salt Lake city
and Ogden; Salt Lake city to Santa
Fe, and Salt Lake city to San Francis-Co- .

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake.
How tenderly their health should be prererved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies vhich are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presénted in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
only.
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.
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From Chicago, St. LoUiS and Kansas City to New Orleans and GalvesFrom
ton on the Gulf of Mexico.
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City to
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boundary.
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WESTERN RAILROADS Alii:
i
IX(. A LABOR i am im:
Thousand Men ic Needed for Const niel lou Work.
railChicago. Mar. 19. Western

Tweltty-Fv- e

roads are facing a labor famine.
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand men are needed
Inthe northwestern and southwestern
states to build the roads that arc already under way, and It Is estimated
that before the first of June moro
than twice that number will be
There never has been such
great activity in railroad building In
west
as at present and the visithe
ble suply of labor In that part of the
country has been exhausted.
Railroad contractors have been able
to resume work earlier this year than
usual on account of the open winter
and they are making strenuous efforts
to get men from trie east to go out
wftst for this work. Ten thousand men
nre needed by the Western Pacific,
the new Gould line to southern California, and they are offering from t".
to $2. 25 a day tor unskilled labor with

1

with a

reputation for mak-

awes and hiulap.
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We've many ideas not to be found elsewhere.

M.MANDELL

$4.00 Shoes
DanL--

f

Hats

Manhattan Skirts
Earlii- - H ',
Shirts
Jagrr Undrrtvffir

Nettleton's Shoes

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Albuquerque

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
Ill

A Crloevd of
Finest Vehicles

T5he

..STABLES..
a Specialty.

Itourilli.c Horses
Saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. AllmaiiertHie.
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life-tim-

the chance of steady work until the said that the list has not been comweather sets in again next fall. pleted, but assurance Is given that the
Ot
St
St
party will Include some of the most
prominent Investors in the country.
SANTA FE WILL SHOW
TEXAS TO EASTERNERS New York city being among the points
Galveston. Tex.. Mar. 19. Arrange- represented.
The general eastern idea of Texas
ments are beitiK male by the officla s
of the Santa Fe Gulf lines to give the the delusion that everybody In Texas
bat and carries
resources of Texas a very thorough wears a
Is rapidly being
exploltution. Starting from Chicago a
enterprising publicity
with a special train and a party if polled, and the
of the various railroads
easterners- ami picking up additional departments
largely
a fader in bringing
ha
been
vi'
members
of the party en rout"
a" correction of tills erroneous
through Illinois, Missouri am! Kansas, about
it Is proposed to bring to Texas a rep- Imypreaaton.
Every time a parly of easterners
resentative delegation of men from the
north and east men who stand for come to Texas ami take time to mak'
the strenuous commercial and indus- an actual Investigation
Texas as
trial life.
TeXfW really is. they go home and
It is proposed to make Stops at
they
what
have observed, and.
Fort Worth Mallas and other naturally, in the course of lime the
Texas Cities, with a view to demonidea will be ( hissed with
strating to tin- visitors some actual fiction, w here it properly belongs.
facts as to Texas resources. While
The exact date of the coming of the
considerable time will be devoted t' Santa Fe party has not yet been anthe cities, the outlying districts will nounced, but it Is expected that the
by no means be neglected, and the oil visitors will arrive within the next
and rice fields will come In for spec- month or six weeks.
ial attention.
The personnel of the party has not
if you need a carpenter telephone
yet been made public In fact, It Is llcsscldcn. Auto Phone ÓHU.
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Special Prices
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Everybody welcome to look th rough
Our Repository.
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J. KORBER

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure

agitano, the Insane

Ital-

ian, who jumped from a swiftly moving Ban ta Ke train last week as the
train was pulling into the Las Vegas
yards, and who afterward
tried to
hang himself with his suspenders In
'he l,as Vegas Jail, will be turned over
In relatives who have been located,
and who desire to care for the man.
Santa Fe officers who have been In-

vestigating the case say that the man
undoubtedly Insane and that ho Is
not a safe person to be allowed on a
train without ample attendance, (lag-lianimagines that he Is the object of
relentless pursuit by deadly enemies
and he seems ready to take his own
life in order tu escapo his imaginary
Is

o

006

Corner Flrsr Street and Copptr Avenue.

Jap-a-La-

ftth

BORRAD AILE A COMPACT
Agenta, 117 (ioid Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

on

J J
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Klrst Class

Work Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable
1

1

H

NORTH SECOND STREET
eeeaee4aee-9eateá-

While Sale
Commences Monday
Morning ai 8:t0 o'clcok

STOKE

Concensus of Opinion: "15he Best Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque.
Hundreds attended

NEW MEXICO

99

us, and ajn here lender our ihanUs tot
siuiim Oswala and wee delighted with the Bscrilcol Display in ail the Departments, mid the sweet straina of the music. CtagmttrJaUone ware showered anon
TO
the kind remarks passed about the atore, the goods, and cspeclall) the Millinery. WE NOW DESIRE TO CALL vol it vitiation

Our GreeJ: Annual White Underwear Sale
This Sale of White Shows a. Double Saving

mmIs thai hare had to meet the prices or cot.
anlee thai we secured by onr plan- - made on prevsdtlnf prices of - months uso. then the addltl inal savings that is so poaltivel shown against Hie prices of white
i
asaemMage
m
han any or than. Iba womea or ftRnsgaertjue
past,
this
garments
the
gatherings
white
of
been
the
nave
as
cila
their market price today. The Economist never
nit. Marvelous
Is not OBlj
as n vh
etching
that
an
hut In which
lir-- l I loor isa picture in while
M
The
to
Irom
them
choose
we
InvltC
ns
never
mruy
tiling
car
to
a
asked
beautiful
ieu
such
of
iniinllirci.t
Hire
r
get
to
muslins
scores
n.anuractiirers
and
nainsook
rlght, lo et
with
worried
We
have
each line and stitch emi hear the closest scrutiny, l or this Is not a sale or cheap lhlns. hut u BALE OP GOOD THINGS CHEAP.
upwards.
10c
ami
each
is
lots
priced
ami
from
Into
divided
stuck
our
tasteful,
entire
sics made lull, the sewing neat and nicely finished, the trinunlngs refined and

First the
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Corset Covers

Skirts! Skirts!

$-'.-

our Entire stock

Divided Into
Lots riiuiiliiK from 2.V lo sü.von

large variety of the new styles in corset covers
the plain untrimmed kind to the most elalxiratcly
trimmed kinds in nainsook, long cloth, cambric and
mulls; priced 25c up to $2.50 each.
0 set covers in silk, pinks, blues, blacks and wbitc,
in long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeveless.
A

Short Skirts, made OÍ cambric and nainsook, lace
and embroidery trimmed, extra ruffle at bottom;
priced at 33c 50c 75c, 90c, $i.5 and $1.50.
Lotlg Skirts of fine nainsook, cambric and long
cloth. CUt in the new style, elalx irately trimmed with
laces and embroidery, also plain hemstitched and
tucked styles, at 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.50 and tip to the fine hand made goods.

in

11

Drawers

00,

Chimeses

Marguerites

Plain bottom Chemises, trimmed witb lace or
at 25c, 50c 75c, $;.oo and $1.50.
Marguerites made of long cloth, nainsook and
lawns, trimmed witb lace or embroidery, both at the
neck and bottom of garment, up from $1.00 each.

La Grecque Combination Underwear
Corset cover and drawers combinaiton and corset
cover and skirt combination, also separate garments,
such as drawers, skirts and Gowns, and their new
bust supporter corset cover, a new line.
Priced from $1.65 per garment and up.

e carry a full line, made of cambric, nainsook
and long cloth, Ixit'h open and closed styles, from the
plain hemstitched milled bottom to tbe elaliorately
trimmed styles: prices range from 19c for the plain
hemstitched styles to $3.50 each for the finer goods.
W

per garment.

Any of these Illus-

trated articles of
Underwear can ho
had In our 91.Ü5 lino

-

Wall Taper ana

on your building and you will nevar
care how hard it wins or how hot tb
sun shines.
Anyone can pal II down.
Free Sample ou requeat.
SJ
for ale by

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
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THE ECONOMIST

IX ALL DEPARTMENTS
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M COLORADO
SURVEYORS II KI AT WIIIIK
civil Engineer Qeorga c. Franklin,
of the Colorado and Arizona railway,
and a corps of surveyors arrived In
Holbrook Thursday evening from the
southern end of the county. where
they have been looking over their
work of last year for the purpose of
This
selecting one of three routes
CORipany expects to begin building on
their right of way. north of the Santa
Fe line, within the next 30 days. They
will probably cross the Santa Fe at a
point about 12 miles west of Deflanc
Station, cross Milky Hollow. Hay Hollow, pass through Snowfliike,
Adair
and Forest Dale and connect with the
Southern Pacific at Talklal.
1RIZONA

lats on the market

Buy ore a.nd you h.ve tv good vehicle for
Special Low Prices Now.

n

(

1

We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.

n.

t

trans-continent-

Chicago. St Louis and Kansas City
New Orto Memphis, Little Rook,
leans. '.alveston, Dallas. Fort Worth,
Laredo and Kl Paso.
From the Atlantic coast, at Baltimore to the Pacific coast ut San Francisco.
Front Pittsburg to Toledo, Detroit,
Buffalo and Chicago, on the great
lakes, to St. Louis, the gateway of the
southwest, on the Mississippi.

We've Hats made by Manufacturers
ing the best

Children's and Infants' Underwear
Divided into four lots drawers, skirts, waists and
skirts on waists, at 10c each; and better qualities
with more trimmings on them at 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and 50c ier garment.
These are exceptional values and not Hie usual
kinds tjirown on the market at these prices.

For the Stout Women
We carry a full line of Muslin and Knit Underwear: Gowns from $1.00 each and up; Drawers
from 75c each and up; Knit Vests from 15c each
and up; Knit Drawers from 40c each and up.

Children's Muslin I'nderwi'sr
divided Into Lots at Ktc to 50c
A full line of OuInIsch for Large
Women In Muslin Underwear

:

e

:
a
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Th Store

SPRING TERM OF

DR.

DISTRICT COURT

Grand Juries Sworn in and
Set to Work.
OF CASES

NUMBFR

SELLING

I

PER. CENT

We jvish to make room for two cars

of

0.

W.

STRONG'S SONS

finest

flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and

assuredly digestible and wholesome.

OLDER

or sr.

I

Copper Avenue

Corner Second Street
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PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables
MUR.PHY
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III AND ON SALE.

adequately describe all of the new
newest silks have woven floral and
of hairline stripes and checks of the
very novel and effective, or again,
and leayes,
black changeable or black and gray with tinted flowers
interwoven with cross bars and checks, form a chic ensemble.
Jncquard Taffetas, 21 inches wide, beautifully woven designs on
small even checks. In red and white, blue and white and green and
Very exclusive, per yard, $1,25.
White.
silk Js represented In a small checked TafA beautiful
feta with satin graduated bars which form a plaid effect, In the best
colors, per yard. $.!2.".
A new hairline stripe Taffeta on a white ground, 20 Inches wide,
has light colored embroidered dots at intervals. Very pretty, per
v
van!, Sl.llO.
Black and White Clace Taffeta, barred with stripes of white and
black and beautiful warp printed designs Interwoven Is one of the
newest and most approved silks. The effect is one light in steel
grey, per yard, $1.25.
Swiss Taffeta in glace effects with new hairline stripes, is shown
In all the newest shades, inqluding the new rose. Alice blue, reseda
and "Queen's Gray." This is a soft, beautiful texture and very rei
filled In appearance, per yard. SI. 00 ami SI. 25.
Fine French Faconne Rayes, In the newest shades. Two colors
combined, such ns brown and tan, through which is woven a spray
at flowers. A charming shlrtv'aist suit silk, 21 Inches wide, st $1.00
and S1.25 a yard.
chiffon Taffetas. 21 Inches wide. In all colors, either plain or
chanereable, one of the best wearing taffetas made, per yard, $1.00.
soft-col-

FURNITURE

With least labor and trouble it makes
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Southwestern
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Our display of Millinery Is reminiscent of spring. F.ach day W
bring forth many new creations In pretty Street and Walking Hats
and our showing of Dress and EvenDainty
xi s
ing Hats Is very extensive.
shades of old rose and forget
blue are among the pretiest colors
shown.
The sailor shapes are still prominent,
trimmed In a variety of styles, and
Hals find ready favor
chic tiirned-u- p
in medium and dark rich shades.
For immediate wear nothing Is prct-tíe- r
than these later, among which
tlthers of
the Turban is often
Leghorn, Neapolitan and fancy straw
braids, have iiuills, ribbon knots and
flowers to lend the note of Individuality always found In our millinery.
nie-not

Prices $2 to $9
and upn ards
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Children

Skirts.0 1096 M
vomen's skirts and Ihe special offerings 'make
nam n say wnieu
success .....
bi"
many
l u.

o-

w

Ideas in
sale a
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Ol ine
certainly a Komi time to purclUM as
Hut this
now shown will not in all probability be duplicated, of tinfeatures of the new moaeis uemosl pronounced are the draped
circular effects andt he extra wide
Parisian plaits.
CatOhy New Serge Skirts at
excellent
$8.50 Skirts made of
quality serge, In extremely full
model; cluster
gored circular
plaited front; two rows of wide
panel box
folds;
plait fronl and back. Price, $8.50,
Handsome New Mixture Skirl-- al
SO. 50
Women's skirts made of
the new Rugby mixtures; In grace
fully hanging, flare effect; Hand'
;
double insomely talior-stitchni t i 1 t i w fvrcr mu
verted plait back; a splendid garment for sired wear, and an unusually good bargain at the special sale price of $0.50.
New English Panama skins
at Si 1.50 - s'kii is in the Parisian
plaited circular model, made f
English Pgngma; very gracefully
hinging effect. Handsomely lall- d
folds; panel box plait front
ned with
Kcellent value, at the special bargain price of gli.50.
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Department
This pricing Is Just what you can find In our Waist
every doy. This special we mention ehere Is one of extraordinary
unmerll simply because the wants are 'excellent values and very
common for the price asked. They're nicely made of line India
Lawn and handsomely trimmed with Swiss embroidery.
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Exhibit of Spring Hats

i
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It would be impossible to
Styles In silks hut most of the.
other designs on a background
.Mm- - color, ami the result Is

Greatest Aid to Cookery
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Showing of the New Effects for
the Spring and Summer Season
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The New 1906 Silks

new style Furniture, and, for the next
week, we will make special inducements
of TWENTY per cent discount for cash.
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BAKING

and territorial
Th United State
grand Juries an nou al WOl k in th
court htm- -' having been sworn an
charged I Jud:, AM- -'.' in the district court yesterday. Court adjourned
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon to conven again at 10 this morning.
The charge of the court to the juries was along tlic ame llm a his
ddr
it the last term of court.
i'he most Importan) case to be tried
this term is Hi" S..I.UI I'e i
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SEE OUR NEW LACE JACKETS
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monies wen
disposed of ot this term of court.
Cough
lianilicrtuln'
Always Keops
Itemed)' In the House.
s
"We would not be wllhout
It Is kept
Couah Remedy.
on hau l continually in our home."
editor of th"
nays W. W. K.
Independent, Lowry ciiy. Mo. That
family
should do.
is just what even
WI.. n kept on hand ready for instsut
use, a cold may lie checked at the
outset and cured In much less time
settled In
than after It has b
the system. This remedy Is also without a peer for croup In children, and
will pr 'vent the ntta.k when given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or evn after the croupy cough appears, which can only be dons when
Pol
the remedy Is kept at hind.
The Indi
through
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Winds will whistle for weeks yet
I
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tricky Spring?

fit with striking style.

$1 --'.50, $15.00,

New Shoes for Spring

i

$18.00 and $jo.oo.

Nobby styles in new

$3.50, $4.00 and $5 00

ith tan and patents.
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West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO

122 So.

Second St.

Tuesday. March 20.
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You May Buy or You May Weat
But Things MUST Come Our Wa,y!

V You Will H&ve To, Also
Know We Have . "GOOD THING"

YOU Maty Think We Are SPECULATING-W- E

HeiYieiYJ)-

-

9 That

we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. J That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offer ng it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc. i That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees.
That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. f That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, anda Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. I That here you are
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities. C Remember, that the

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now redy, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
aiAiy anca uii una

avenue die au duvauiagcuusjy ouuaitu intii iwiunij; annual can cvci again
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Also, Remember That the Majority of the Directors oMhis Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

GO UP AND SEE!
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Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
M. P.

especially muslo, ran thrive in an atTo
mosphere of fear and restraint.
see Colonel Kllery, or "Papa Rllery."
as the youngest ones In the hand af- -

ELLERY

GHANNING

HAS MADE HIS BAND

1
Stands

CESION

i
at

Head

of

Its

Class in United States.
EACH INDIVIDUAL
A

PLAYER

FINISHED ARTIST

musical organization In
America today that exercises bo DO"
t nt a charm over Its hearers as does
I'haunlnK Kllcry's Italian hand, the
wonderful conipuny of accomplished
artists which was collected In tm
east Marly tux years ago and hss
worked Its way up from comparatljt
obscurity to the very foremost" rank
of the world's great musical bodlei.
The Kllery band stands loday at the
head of Its class fh the United Stat
and has pridiubly done more to educate the public up to an appreciation
of music that Is worth while thun any
other Institution of Its kind that this
country has known. Not only ha Mr.
Kllery been consistent in his determination to maintain the highest standard In hand music, hut he has managed to surround himself with ;'.
half hundred young men of unusual
Intelligence and refinement who have
supported him loyally In his tireless
efforts In the cause of genuine music
Outside of artistic perfection. Th"
Kllery Hand possesses special elaln"
to admiration which all people feel
Indefinitely hut whose philosophy few
can explain. The Kllery band hns
personal magnetism to a degree never
yet equaled by a similar organization
Its members are young fellows almost
they are well
without exception;
groomed from top to toe and have an
ciegan
that wins the
f hearing
good will of an audience from the
very outset. In a word, the Ellery
boys fairly glow with personality, that
mysterious something that counts for
more than even ability In art, Mr.
Kllery himself says that his hand owes
Its remarkable charm to the development of the higher Individualism
among Its members. He Is not much
of a believer In discipline In the common acceptance of that term, but
holds to the theory that an ordinarily
Intelligent man If left to his own devices with a constant good example
before him. will speedily develop In
grace and
Mr. Kllery It
of the opinion that one cannot Instil
artistic "amour propre" Into body of
musicians with the slave driver's Insh;
hut that It must develop gradually In
the sunshine of kindness and frnter-na- l
affection.
Working on this theory, the manager has mnde himself the companion
and confidant of his men, treating
them Invariably with the same cour-tes- y
and respect thai lie would accord
to any young gentleman of acknowledged social eminence. Mr. Kllery
thinks (ulte properly that no art, and
There

I I'm

EARTH

Is no

self-respe-

-

1

isaBBBBBBBBBBBaHl

I

Stamm, Secretary and Selling Agent

timist. Met ween the men and the manager there exists a sympathy and a
commiinhy of thought and interest
thai cannot possibly fall to profoundly
Influence, for good the entire work of
the organization, in the Kllery band
there is a deep sentiment of real affection as beatutlful as It is rare In
these days of rampant materialism.
No wonder that young fellows who
find themselves respected by their employer soon learn to respect themselves ami their work and that their
Individualism being thus encouraged
and developed inspires them to lofty
ideáis and ambitions. To fully under
stand the secret of the Kllery band's
superiority over all Its rivals one
should learn to appreciate the tremendous value of individual development and that true democracy which.
In a l uge company of artists like the
Kllery hand, can alone generate and
foster al that is noblest ami grandest
in God's own art of music.
C.re il Interest is being shown In the
reappearance of the irmarkahle musical organization in Albuouer Saturday, March 24th, at Elks' theater.

wmitit
TH1

IT Ills BEST I N
MERCHANT )l VI.Mt I
No pi iv affortls better scope for the
skin aid temperament of an actor of
i'li ules it. Hanford'S school than "The
Men haul of Venice," which, with the
assistance of one of the strongest companies he has ever assembled will be
presented by thai eminent star at the
Klks' opera house on Saturday. March
31, at the matinee.
Mr. Hanford is
one of the few actor managers that
this country can now boast. His presentations are hull! and cast absoluteCHANGING KLLKKY.
Ma aigcr of the ruinous l.llery Hand. ly under his direction and the rlch- nesj of equipment which he provides
fectionalely call him. with his hoys Is gives his productions high rank aside
to look upon a sight that would fortifrom his own extraordinary popularity
fy completely the theories of the op as a star. My retaining complete con
II

trol of his Presentations, Mr. Han- Hig Pour
ford has avoided that neglect of
Colorado A Southern
to which 10 many performances
do first preferred
that present a player whose eminence
do second preferred
commands, popular Interest must plead iKrle

7'a tthe

de-ti- ll

.

.

.

.

.

guilty. The same artistic sense thf.t
has enabled him to reach so eminent
a place as an Individual player prevents hint from slighting any portion
of a performance offered under his
sponsorship. Th" stage is not merely
a placa where he may exploit his genius in a single role, hut it reflects his
tiste end discernment In every picture
that the passing scenes Unfold.
In
his present tour Mr. Hanford again
has the assistance of that eminent actress. Marie Drofnah. whose portrayals
have won so much popular applause
mi critical approval.
Miss Itrotnah
has realised the feminine characters
of the Standard drama In a manner
which gives her an um halleged position anions the foremost in popular
esteem.
Mr. Prank Hennlg la another
well known ami well approved figure
on th" legitimate stage now appearing
with the
Hanford company. Th"
T.n-lof tin hrew" will be Mr.
Hanford's play Saturday night.

.
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Manhattan
Metropolitan

Missouri Pacific .
New Vork 'cutral

32

PePnnsylvaola
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ft San
St. LouW
.
second preferred
Southern Pacific
Union P loifio
United States Steel .
do preferred
Western Union
United states Bonds
Kerunaing zs, registere
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Ma) corn opened at 4
to 4 'i
sold between 414 and 44
and Closed at 44 V
.May nils 0
to 30. ud- al
vancsd lo I10W and closed at 3ov'.
1

I

It. P. MAI.I.. Proprietor

cents. July

sold off to
net loss of ''m

TS'-i-

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

tt

Hon and liras Castings, Ore, Coal,
ar.d Lumber Cars, l ulleys, tlrat"
liars. Rabbit! Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Kulhl-Ing.Repairs on Mining ant
",

Mlllln-

-

Machinery

rnt

Our Specialty

hltV

4

i
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Fresh

,
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Salt Meats

;

do couBOtl

Western fed eows, $2.75(14.25.
Bheep
Receipts, t;,000.
Market
The Metals.
in lko lower. Millions, M.60Ü
New York, Mar.
was 5.90; lamba, 5,B06.60 range wethtSl higher In London with spot clos- ers, lt.4Of90.SO; fed ewes, $4.25t
ing of M 5s and futures at C79 6a.
Locally no change WSS noted, bul the
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
4'liicago Ltfe Sfock.
market' ShOws continued Arm torn-- ,
Chicago, Mar. 19. Catlle -- Itecelpls
with Lake quoted at S.5(l fit I 8.7 á ;
i
Market steady to 10c lower.
Electrolytic al is.j.-ifi'8.r,n and cast- 1,000,
Common to primo steérs, IB. IS 0.40:
ing at lS.OOfjt 18. 2R.
Wall Sticci.
I, emi was unchanged at I.S5 518.46 cows. , .8.0,004.00;
heifers, $2.75 i
New York, Mar. 1. The sprinkling
in
loial mark"!, hut advuncefl is 1.30: halls. 12.609 4,)t; calves. 11.00
of liquidation which came up.m the Id the
7.75;
ft
In London.
stockefs ami teedors, 1 2.7 &
to fHi 3s
'i
."is In
stock market today Served to lift the
Spi Iter declined f.s to ÍL'4
the 1.75.
Sheep- - Uecelpls,
,1.",,000.
trading out of the lifeless condition London market. It was unchanged at
Market
Steady. Lambs. IS tic lower, sleep.
D.IOtfj 1.1 1 locall
into which it had sunk last week.
$4.75 MO. 25; lambs. $4.70 fit 6.75.
Closing stock list:
Silver. 65: Me:
103 i
Amalgamated Copper
SI. Louis Wool.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
91
Itchlson
In
Chicago, Mar. lit - Snow
do preferred
St. Louis. Mar. 19. Wool market,
the
102
toateady: territory ami western mediums
New Jersey Central
Southwest had a weakening effect
2IB
day on local wheat market, hut
Chesapeake
a I2KDÍÍ; fine medium. 21 IS; film It
Ohio
56
lively
Si. Paul
demand for cash article 'field fit 21.
I7t
.

"k

WM. PARR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fresh and Salt
RM'SUiK

leati

SPECIALTY
FOn CATTLK
M DOCW ltl(;cE8T
MARKKT PItlCE PAIS
A

4BJ)

I

B. F.
tUm

COPP, D.
12.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The best

In

Rnat Side Hallrnail Trn"k Albiioiierone
Kansas Ity lAxe Block.
Kansas City. Mir. 111. Cattle
iéis n. non, including ri(io southerns. NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
0
steady In 10c lower. Nailve
Market
.101
steers, M.2SSi.pri;
southern steers,
Andres Itonirro, Prop.
L03Ü tS.Mf&S.M; southern cows. $2.5W
. 10:1
4. na. nntlVe cOws and heifers.
&
2.SS9
in:'
5.25; Miockers and
feeders, ft.TBfi
A crine, Aibuucrquo
West
Gold
'Hi
.4.r.0: bulla, M. 00 4.16; calves. $;i.oo
'n t'.. 75; western steers,
GAMK IN M vu.
J3.7 5 1i 5.50
102
104
9:t

.....

Registered :is
do coupon
t lid 4s. registered
do coupon
New 4s. registered

45

May option comparatively steady.
Initial quotation oh May wheat was
If,.
Within the first few minutes it reached
M
hut declinad
19 to

is

always the cheapest,
is the best.

(jokl Coin Flour

GOLD COIN FLOUR

J.

S.

T. Amillo I'.uildlng
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WELL KNOWN
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J.

UNEQUAL

GLOBE STORE

i.

in high
si. Petersharg. Mar.
circles laic tonight the rumor vas current thai Count W'itle liail dednltclj
1I1. ill. il (0 retire from the premiership. The Aaaociated Preaa is una-bt- e
(o cuugtw the rumor, as Count
Willi hud retired anil the chancellen
was cioaed when the col reapondenl
called shortlj after midnight.
1. .in an
abaolnteiy authoritative
ioarce, however, it can is- stated thai
( mint wine at a session of tinconn
ell of (lie empire litis nllcrnooii made
enigmatical
an
statement which is Interpreted by mam member of tic
council as a h o il declaration thai
a- iii- - career
premier is ended and
that he will tic suocolcil by PriV)
Counsellor Rokoavaoff , former minister oi finance ,
1111 what
is apparently reliable .1
thorlty, it is agid the condition of
W'ltt.-'Count
health is quite unsat-"fa- .

With Apoplexy.
CAMPBELL

There is no use talking to the contrary, Wednesday Bargain
Day at the

LONGER TO HIGH TENSION

Smith

DRY FARMING

TEST

TO HAVE THOROUGH

-

I. iv

--

v

1

most popular event of the week in
Albuquerque, And the reason is not hard to find.

i

A bargain day at the Globe Store
bargains n j fake about it. For

11 -
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Awful Tragrtl) Averted Bj Cool Headed Instructor,
Haverhill, Mass Mar. If. Fire in
the Haverhill Manual Training school
ami high tchool annes. today Impi riled
inore ihan I no boys and Kill", and,
mainly been une of the coolneev
ami generalship of the teachera, no
Uvea were lost, ever.il pupils had their
h ih burned ami one girl Injured her
leg by tumping from a let ond story
ihdow.
Instructor John Bourne, intent upf the children, after
on the ear a i
llli'V Will' all
found his own
mil.
m off ami u as compelled m
egreaa
leap from a window on tin' second
ii)- was
Moor of the training ichool.
Injured in lumping, hu previoualy jie
had been limned about the bead and

ry

The goods that will be placed on sale that day are not the cheap,

1

shoddy stuff that is manufactured for such occasions, and usually used
by dealers to put on special sale, but will be taken from our regular
stock. From 9 o'clock in the morning until 5 o'clock in the evening
all towels listed will be sold at the prices given below, before and after
these hours they will be sold to no one except atthe regular retail prices.
Lol

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
''"'-

id

Slides

i.ni

lull

II.

N.

Lit li

Pointer for Conductora,
Don't send in a worn out. dogeared,
tram book, get n run leather cover
for your book and when It Is "turned
in" will have a neat appearance,
Hi s. Mthfow 4 On,
Bookbinder
Journal Building
Now is your chance, I ad lea to buy!
some nice glngh im and calleo kitchen
aprons and kimonos. I'm s:le ,,1
Woman s Exchange building March
ltd by the ladle of the Preebyte- I

la

II

ch uri h.

ttu
I.m

-.

ule price each.,

Unen craab hand Towels,
red and
while check with fringed ende, tale price

In

"

Kvery day from
o'l Im k t
you can get a splendid lunch at a
nominal pi lee. quick aervlce, obliging
1

tttendanta.
Try '.t.

Bleached hUCk Towels, nize 17x31. three
red rtrlpea ;ii each end, s.de price each
loe

Lot

Bleached Turkish Towels, size
sale price

I.nt

7

pine buck rowelg, size 15x28, red bor- :! Inr 25c
der al ends, sale price
i;

Mall'

white Blephant,

The

our eaay aayaaeag plan places a pi-- 1
ano w ii yowr reaam.
la are not
Legrnard a .in
tell muí i ii, on it
ilciiiami, ihe ggajaaaj Music Dealers.

n

14x30,
II for 25c

bleached Turkish Towels, fancv
sold for ISc each, vals
o

,r

--

,

Bleached Turkish Towels, size :!2x38.
regular price 10c and lie each, sale price 20c

Extra nne linen
üixifí, unbleached,
each, ule price

huok

Towela,

size

price

regular

::.ric

20c

10 Cnbloiieheil
Turkish Tmvels.
llo.u.y .Mlll ,,urahle, reKlll;u. prce
r"r ,,,is Sllp 0,1v

211x44:

tic

PH(.h,

2 for 15c

addition tn the above numbers we desire In
cull especial attention to our complete line
Of fine ynen Towels, with colored,
hem- etitchedi and drawnwork border, prices
ranging from, each
2.V' in $i.tci
lhjs (.Mnectlon mention may be made of
the large line of drawnwork carried,
Theee good come In Mexican, Japanese,
and American work, and are priced In
keepniK with the towels.
In the slock aro
many beautiful pieces that are adapted to
the Various uses of diniiiR; room and bed
room requirement, and will well repay
for the trouble of examination.

The days are gradually growing warmer, and we are reminded that in
a short time the torrid days will be here. Torrid days require mighty

MEN'S
'

SUMMER

o'clock,
Wednesday. March 21. begin lug at
we will place on sale at special prices, a (limpíete line of theee goods, ami to convince
prospective buyer that ae are offering real
barga i ne, quote the following prices:
!

No.

It

Men's Kiiie Derby Ribbed shirts ami
OOlor,
all sizes; these
guilds are regul ll fiOc value, bul will be
old for 25c the suit or per garment . 12'.

Drawer, aalmoi

.

NO,

711
Men' Pine Jersey Ribbed Shirts and
Drawera, ecru in color, regular 16c
guilds, per garment
i.v

Men's Balbrtggan Bhlrt and
ers, blue in color, all sizes; regular
garment, sale price per garment

No

Draw-

Me
ggn

Men' Balbrlggan shins and Draw-erblack, all sizes; regular 0c gurnicuts.
sale price per garment
25c
No. IN Men's. Klne BaJbriggan Shirts and
DraWere, ecru in color, regular .'iOc garments, sale price, per garment
Mg
No.

Is

i

a,

Fine French lialhrlggaii Shirts and
Drawers, ecru In color; well made garments, nicety finished and always sold for
C.'ic curb, sale price, per garment
Ilk'
!M

UNDERWEAR

Mini's Fancy Cray Italbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, well made and nicely llnish-ealways sold for lie per garment, sale
100
price
No, Ml Men's White Italbriggan Shlrls and
Drawer, very Dne and beautifully finish
eil; goods of the same grade are sold by
other dealers for 7.".c per garment, our
50c
price
No. Ml
Men's Flue While I'.all iggan Shlrls
and Draws, silk trimmed; an elegant garment and Worth II per garmenl. our
price
No. KHO Men's very fine White Lisle Thread
Shirts and Drawers; strictly first class In
every particular and good enough for any
1,M per
one to wear; usually sold for
$1.1)11
garment, our price
No. !l.M
Men's White Lisle
Thread 1 "ilion
Suits; full fashioned, best of llnlsh and
iiiinlmngs: Ihe most comfortable garment
for warm weather made; worth $l.7.'i per
suit, our price
$1.25
It may seem a little early to buy thi goods, but
al the prices named, money can In- made by
buying at this time and putting the garment
away until they are needed.
No. 114

d.

.

c

-

Bargains like the above can only be found at the store under the

11

McSpndden.

Hie

I

liiinge

m

tf
Second st.
m- - !
Broadway.
room;
Good
office
RENT
FOB
and
Poultry
house
SALE
FOB
'
New
Grant
fence of poultry netting. 1043 N. modern conveniences.
'.f
Apply Moon's studio.
building.
Eighth street
FOR RENT Brick house with
fvTiSAl,E Majestic range in use
Muynard
two months.
Inquire 724 S. Walter. bath at 207 N. Fffth st.
f
FOR SALE ok EXCHANGE Cor Gunsnl.
Fui: BENT Furnished room, mod- 6tty or ranch property, a new furnishtf
Best location in ern. 724 S. Second st.
ed rooming house.
houses:
FOB BENT Two
the city. Address F. .1. this office, tf
Auto, phone 513 br call
furnished.
Four-verPOR SALE In Highlands,
tf
at 1101 g. Fourth st.
room modern home, corner lol
FOB BENT To persons wishing
desirable location. Apply at ! 03
eleThe
private rooms with board.
m23 gant
Arno street.
residence of Nathan Barth. 422
FOB SALE A snap for 11,600: North Sixth street, has been neatly
s
as a
Seven-roohouse and corner, lot 71x furnished and started rooming
house.
and
100 feet; 71 feel of cement sidewalk private boarding
rooms, reception hall and
Large
and city water. Must be sold at once. parlors,airy
double porches, large grounds.
Inouirc at 524 Eaat Coal avenue.
tf
Terms reasonable.
Phone 38.
"rooms, all
FOR SALÉ. Acoustlcons. to the
Furnished
BENT
FOB
ear what the eyeglass is to the eye. modern conveniences. . 415 North
tf
Call evenings from I to 6 or Saturday Second street:i
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
forenoon. Miss Philbrlek, CommerJ the day, week or month, also rooms
cial club building.
light housekeeping.
Eva
Mi's.
FOB SALE Light Brahma eggs for
tf
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
for hatching.
FOR BENT Apartments in Park
tf View
Elrst street.
Terrace, eight rooms eacn. modFOB SALE Eggs from best lay- ern equipment throughout. H. II.
and
room 19. Grant block.
ing strains Minorca. Leghorns
Flshel's White Plymouth Bocks, $1.00
fKOFESSIOISAL.
ner settinc. 909 X. Eleventh st. alO
y
store, includATTORNEYS.
POR
ing store, building 40x70 feet, store prWrDTBRTAN
Attorney at Law.
fixtures, stock of general merchandise.
Office in First National bank bulid-Inresidence and forty acres of
NAjbmiuernue,
Mi
patented land. Business will pay a
PHYSICIANS.
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner is Obliged Í)B. Ii. I.. 111IST
N. T. ArlmMo Bldg.
Room
lo sell and will state why to those Inv
Tuberculosis treated with High
terested. W..JHeather,Cllff, N. M.
Electrical Current and Germi
EOR SALE The oldest and best cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
established Candy Kitchen and Ice 4 p, m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones.
Cream Parlor In Albuquerque, call
at 211 South Second street and Ift- - DB. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
vestigati'.
Albuuueroue. N. M.
"FOB SALE Small drug storenoo in
DR.
J. E. BBONSON
s.
small town. T. L. McSpadden,
Homeopathic.
tf
Broadway.
Physician and Surgeon.
hatching,
Eggs
SALEfor
Room 17 Whiting Block.
FOB
White Leghorn, $ no per
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
1043 N. Eighth street
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
E( 1 SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00,
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
Barred Plymouth Bock. 210 North lines. Office 313 'A W. Railroad av.
a4 Hours 9 to 12 a. m.1L3JL to5p1mJ
Walter.
Di : I'isTs.
FOR SALE 5,000 rhubarb plants.
The best in the land. Mann Broa. as DRjT Br KRAFT
l'i ill SALE See McSpadden. the
Dental Surgeon.
Exchange Man, before you buy any- Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
thing. He has over Jl. 000. 000 worth the Golden Bule Drv Goods company.
merchandise, eu
ni' houses, land,
Automatic I'honc 272; Colorado. 164.
If
300 South Broadway
for sale.
E. J. ALGER." D. D". SL
of
FOR SALE- Sinai' stock
Office: Arlmlio block, onooslte GolT. L
den Rule, office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
handise at a bargain.
Boa dden, S00 S. Brondway.
12:30 0. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoAppointment
matic telephone 462.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bur-H- w
at Albuuueroue Carriage Co. Eili!?. hv mall.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado lilt. L. E. ERVIN
place.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
Dentist.
oad way.
Auto Phone 691.
20 and 22. Whiting block, over
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy Booms
Learnard and Lindemann.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
Mi S padden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
ACCOr NTJVNT
FOB SALE OB TRADE. Ranches EXI'EltT A( '('OI'NTING
Books audited, statements prepared,
from 900 tn 125.000. T. L. McSpad- tf Improved systems Installed, Twenty
den. 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE (HI TRADE Two room- - years' experience. Satisfaction guaring houses. T. L. McSuadden. 300 S. anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
Broadway.
Second st., AllttKiueroiip, N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you'
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
interested In mines. I have some said
FARWELL
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Civil Engineer.
t(
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
3, N. T. a rmUolulJdjng.
FOR SALE I have some good valt . .r.,.
inn ill I JiUTH.
ue In residence property. See me be- E. W.
"
ENTER
SI'
300
T.
L.
you
buy.
McSpadden,
fore
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Broadway.
tf
South
Architects.
Booms 46 and
Harnett Buildlna.
MALI1
HKIil' WA.VYkII
Itolh 'Phones.
competent
A
WANTED
house
UNDERTAKERS.
m20
painter, call at SOU S. Walter.
Salesman, competent, A. BOUDEBS
WANTED
City Undertaker.
for men's furnishing and shoe department; must he able lo wait on Black or white hearse, $5.00. ComClub
mercial
Building. Auto telephone,
Spanish trade. Only experienced need
apply. Address, giving references, P. J16; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
0. Box 234.
Laborer.-- , native and
WANTED
while, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment OfReal
and Loans,
S.
fice. HI
First st.
Automatic
Fire
l".MI.
Insurance.
tf
It AKKItlES.
Surety
Bonds.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES1 DE- 212Mi South Second Street.
lllvered to itnv pari of the city, wed- A toma I Ú' 'Phono 3Ü8.
dlng cages a specialty: satisfaction
IX)R KAIJE.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
giuirmteed.
"(17
grinlh Fl rsl street
$2.200
room brick
Onymry
collage, new
bath, electric lights. N. sixth t.
VHAflfktii- $2.2."iii
modern adobe, weil
WANTED Experienced help for
built, nlo'ly finished, large grounds.
dreasinaklng; also paid apprentice
Good uulbiiildlngs. trees and shrubgirls. Apply Mrs. Boehrig. 215 W.
bery.
Ennlh ward.
Railroad avenue, upstairs.
y,
$3,080
cemaal finrn
$6.000
WANTED TO invest
ish dwelling, bath, etc. close In.
S
per cent security. Must $2. ."1(10
$7.111111 in safe
frame dwelling, on
be safe. S. Journal.
mil comer close In, lot 75x142, fine
shade treSS,
WANTED Experience)! mal,, r and
$1.400
new
apprentice girls. Madame steward-Lambrick cottage,
near shops, city water, easy terms,
$10 B. Second st.
if
terms.
w a NTH 1 Ti ft XCH a Ni I K- - New
money for furniture ami househoKl a tine piece of business property for
y

first-clas-

BIG GLOBE SIGN
on West Railroad avenue the store of reliability, quality
and one price everything marked in plain figures at the
price anyone can buy, for man, woman or child your money
back if wanted.

n,

8ALE--Countr-

g.

-

six-roo-

8,

fmi w

A

thin underwear and this is going to be a mighty good time to buy

NO. Mil

man. 300
m
Journal Building. s.'.iili Brondwav.
Heme inner a piano should last n
For picture framing go to New
Ii lei tin
That Is one reason win it comer's Bistk siori-- .
III. 11
r
pase lo Investígale and exnnilm
large and varied nwxtrinieni of high
I.cl you forgei. there will be free,
grade planes. We arc always glad lo hJinch In the White Klephanl on Sal-- '
Im?w our stork, even if ton nre not urday evening.
Don't miss it.
her Ijrarimril a
reailv to buy.
You will lie satisfied If )ou buy H
p. in., from
o. A l.lndemann.
Fashionable Millinery to suit nil b it Is n. o ib something.
at the Recoil-.omlsh cisiona and all puree
Nearly Kverjr Merchant
'Pan svstematlge his business by the
use of special ruled hi. inks and ar-- .
He fore yem bay a piano, see I --earner
count bHks. We can rule and bind
it
IJiMleniann ulxnit II.
them to suit your need, let'a talk It
Merchant' lunch. Jut the thing for over.
H. H. Mthgow a Co.,
ihe buey man. White Klephaut from
Bookbinder.
Journal Building.
11 lo t 10.
f.

for

Tiiwels. red bnrders :,l ends.

fringed ends,

,i

Lol

night.
iir Ooear Qoebel, tf ri Pgao, arhi
hai been to Chicago and New forgot
a purehaalng trip for the cannon Mer
canille company of Bl Pgao. was h
A Unique ripie last
night for a shor
time on his way to the I'ass city.

mist.

Co.

I

i.nt

f.

m-e- f

Bookbinders,

i.nt

gale

:'.

prjce

v Key. chief englnee
the Me
Is In the cltv.
Judge Daniel R, McMillan, of S11- corro, regtatered at tiv Alvarada lusl
cut-of-

.

sr

ox :; i;

28c,

border, alwayi

i

are attended bv
The ladles of the Presbyterian
Intense itching, which Is almost
i hurch
will have plenty of good home
relieved by applying Chamberonkillg for sale al the Woman-- Fx-- ,
Halve,
mid by Its continued use
lain's
li inga building March I Id,
a permanent
rure may lie effected
II has. In fact, eared many cases (hit
I
The vcrv
ol kansas cilv
hail resisted other treatment
Price 1111. mull.. o al I mil Klelnwort's. 112
Í5 cents per box.
For sale by all North Third street.
druggists.
Lest you forgi t, there win ho free
in ihe White Elephant on gat- lor picture framing go lo Now- - lunch
.1.1
exelllng.
Don't miss II.
comer s BiMtk More.
rati II I
A large line of thi
IllgS III
Fashionable Millinery to suit all
Children'
Headgear at th. Bcono- .
occasion and all purses at the
Lest you forgei, there will be free
lunch In the White Klephanl on
urday evening Don't miss ll.
Dge
He it.,, .v.,
Styles or forms of ruling or punch
lug cannot be patented.
W'
will duplicate any job of speilal lining or
touching you may want for your loose
Íeaf system.

k

for

I

All these disease

Boon-oinlsl-

n.iii

i

I. ni

,

iBeagna. Tetter, suit Rbewaj, iirii.
Itlng Worm, Herpe. BiirlMTs'

-'

Towel,

b

V

Afflicted Willi RheanMtkan.
"I was and am yet gffllcted
with
rheumatiam," says Mr. .1. c, Bayna,
editor of the Herald, Addlngton, In- dian Territory! "but thanks to Chants
Hussla Courting .In pan
London. Mar. 19. The Tokio cor- berlaln'i Pain Balm am able once
it is the
respondent of the Tcleginph says the mora to attend to buaineae,
if troubled with
egar, wishing lo Increase the friend- beat of linimento."
trial
ship between Ruael and tapan, win rheumatiam give Pain Balm
send an Imperial prime to visit Ja ami you are certain to he more than
pan gCCOmpanled b) a dbdlngulshe.l pleased with the prompt relief Which
one application relieve
staff of generals and admitáis. Japan it affords,
For sale by all druggists.
will send a similar mission to RlUMi u ihe pain.
a

Mcaiiior Moderates.,
Denver, Mar.
1. Fair weathera
with rising temperature followed
iteere snow storm wb. h rn.' lit I
ret i 'oiora do for a fuii week, with
In ief Intermissions
In Ourny,
near
w hete
terrible
snn' slides inclined.
toami
at
warmer
is
ihe eat her
rlanr
day.
This may bring about more

,:

Igea 14x12,

Weather Forecast,
Washington. Mar If New MeX)'0
and Arizona Fair Tuesday ami Wid- neada;.

.

I

Unbleached, honey-comregular prlee
price
i

Inches,

ten

re

1

--

Til-to-

.

inii Hn.1 it win tte I III TI- Med in me Puuml,
London Mar 19. Lord Ktrathconfl
has been mititled by the minister of
Ihe Interior of a change in the llninl- g rat Ion bonus
Hitherto the bonus
payable to person oyer lit years of
age hoi been seven shillings.
After
April
ihe bonus will be paid
on
ii. keis sold to fgrmera, farm laborera
gardeners.
ahlemen, miners who
to follow agricultural pursuits in
hi. id. i. ami female domeetic lervanta.
A bonus of 11 w ill be paid on sin Ii
.
tsons ever II years, and 10 shillings
mi (hose under II).

rubber-tir- e

--

m

Linen, tluck and Cotton Towels

s Miera, of Cuba, is in the rty
C. McConnell,
of Hagan, is in town
for the day.
M, Ilili' H, of fl lllllp, is registered :U
the Mltirge.
w m Berger, of Relen, arrived In
Albuquerque laal night.
Mr. and Mr. Duncan Mrflillivray.
hands.
in Albuquerque
Tiie training school formerly wai i of Batánela, arrived
f. ii lory anil it was a three-sto- r)
wood last night.
Special Officer Ben Williams, of th
building wtiosc beams ami tlnniing
were an eauy prey to the tin-The Sania Fe. arrived in Albuquerque last
night from La Junta.
loss ih $:'ft,üon.
B w Bhutt, of.st intuís, a prominent coBtractor, is in Albuquerque on
BUM s UN iMMinii w i -

win

Horse and

FOR KENT.
F(iR RENT Front room with bath
!
for tWO gentlemen, no Invalida.
ihL'6
South Broadway.
FOR RUNT --Good furnished house
tent and rooms, board In connection.
tf
124 S. Edith.
suite
FOR RENT One handsome
of rooms; also one single room. Table board. 713 W. Copper avenue. mi'O
FOR RENT Furnished room. 308
m24
Santa Fe avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
with bath; no sick people. 413 B.
m2t
Hazeidlne.
light
Rooms for
FOR RE.
5
2 N. Second st
tf
Five-roocotbrick
RENT
FOR
tage with modern conveniences, close
H. H. Tilton, room 19, Grant
in.
tf
building.
FOR BENT Furnished rooms. 51
m2 2
Third street.
Five-roohouse Willi
FOB BENT
bath. Dr. Wilson. 106 3. Arno st. tf
FOB RENT Four rooms for llgnt
housekeeping; two rooms each. 12(17

S.

we will endeavor to interest the housewives of the city in

fifty-thre-

Hlmpkln
Reward 13,000,
Holite. Idaho, Mar. 19. (iovcrnur
Gooding announced this evening he
hgd Increased to JJ.00Ü the amount
of the reward offered for tho arreat
of I,. J. Slmiiklns. wanted for
in the meunenberg murder.

nil"

for

is a day of real

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

Interesting Treta of Armor Plate.
Another of the series of experiment,
to determine Ihe reaiatlng power of a
certain claaa of armored cruisers was
recently conducted with extremely
results. Any person whose
Stomach ll weak, kidneys disordered
or liver Inactive should test the health
restoring DOWer Of the celebrated Hos-'iter's Stomach Bitters. Thousands
e
have done so In the past
year wlih extremely satisfactory results, and .1 similar experience Will be
your, too If you'll only try a bottle
today. It Is a specific remedy for poor
iDpetlte, vomiting, headache, insomnia kidney or liver trouble, Indigag-tlodyspepsia,
colds,
grippe or spring fever, Women and
girls who require
itrengthenlng tnn- i.
each month will find the Itltters
superior to anything else. Try it and
see for yourself.

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as 110.00 sand as high as S200.00.
Loans are uuicklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 fnd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Rnllronil Avenne.
FOR SAjLB- (OR SALE Furniture, sewing machines, cheap. Room 4, Grant build-

1

11

lands near the city.
Old Residen) Dies
Mis. i, r. O'Keefe, an oiil resident
ami aunt of ('liarles flay, of AlbuqUer.
died this noon of hemorrh 'i;.- of
the in. 'in. she came here twenty-si- x
yenrs ago from Indian Territory. Por
ten yens she hail been an Invalid.
Her husband died RUM lime Hgo, A
o
ben and
both wi ll grown, are left.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

HorRe is perfectly gentle.
of Will Ments, 4 r. S. Edith st.
BALE Saddle and driving!
horses or good light work horse. 14

g

-

liUA.CH.

On

FOR SALE

s

In-l- er

1EKSONA1j PltOI'KKT

buggy.

i

i

ADVERTISEMENTS

ing;

is about the

il in the Morning Journal.
Vega, N. II., Mar. 19. Attor-i
Byron J Smith wa found dying
room
his
in
this morning, having suf-- r
i
i
ii stroke
apoplexy. Dr. Mills
Ms hastily summon)')). Inn Smith
the arrival
died a few momenta ft
of the physician. Th attorney rami
here live years ago from the mine
town In Connecticut that claim Chief
Justice Mills. Three yearn ago Smith
a
suspended fur a year for coming
lory.
He Is s.n, hi have experinto tío' din t while Intoxicated, Since,
his time expired he has been pracienced a rather alarming attack
of
tising In a desultory aorl of way. HI heart rouble a few days ago. Ills
idvlaed him some time ago
death is directl) due to Intempei
ha bits.
une up worK. It Is known that
i )i i -- i thfj i 'arming.
Count W'itte. believing that he hud
Thi' I. is Vagea grant rommlanloniTs weathered the political itorm, formhave decided io offer th" Campbell ed a determination to rellnttulan the
rghlf upon the meeting of the
Kytm Dry Farming uocliitlon 1.28a
m rea of land as a gift, if tin. org in- asscmblv. Rec ently, however,
eiiL'lii of the H lacttonarleá
it mu win sstabllah a Campbell farm
I, and the pyem
bore.
waa oblige, i
The offer ha been ojbmitted
p up the fight nttatnat
through Mi Louiae Palmer, a repreheavy
11
may be thai hut endurance
sentative of th)- system, who Is visit-Inthe lty. Tin' people ol Una
xliaiis..i ami lb it. feeling
are determined to have a thorough thai his health was declining h has
test of dry farming mode on tin' mesa reai hed the decleion to retir.' Immedl- '

I

-

l

20. 190

ALL CLASSIFIED AD v'ERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ur

ii

FAILING HEALTH

Byron

s CLASSIFIED

wiTTE WILL

ty

HUH

VEGAS

Tur.(bn Mitr;h

A.

.

FLEISCHER
Estate
11

two-ator-

b.

1

f

gnnds.

US W. Gold.
WANTED To loan money on
proved properly. J. it. Miller.

un31 '1

'upper avenue.
m20
WANTED A cook at 217 8. Fourth
street.
tf
WANTED Two girls for sewing:
I
girls to learn
gsM two apprentice
dressmaking. 415 N. Second St.
tf
First" cllüse eOO
VA NTE I )
aiu
.
W.

houaeki-eper-

Apply

Mrs. W. D.

Ar- -

rlehl. Rlmhurst hotel. Norh 4ih M. tf
Laborer, nutlve ami
WANTED
supplied with
while, ami nil trade
on
help
short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abruham's Employment (if
t.
lee, 315 S. First
Automatic
'phone 290.
tf
WANTED If you want to buysell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing bv experienced
109 Norlh Walter. Old
dressmaker,
phone 180.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo I
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Droadway.
WANTED
Laboréis, native and
while, and all trude
supplied wlin
help on short notice Als.t domestic
servants, Abraham's Rm ploy men I ofH.
fice. 315
First st.
AutomaCe
'phone 2o.
tí
WANTED Salesladies. must
be
competen! and experience!. Addrea
In writing, giving references, p. o.
Box 234.

sale.
Sonic good ranches for sale
city.

cloe

to

$2,uo
brick cottage, bath.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
112; N Second street.
$1,3004-1(10(1- 1
frame, new, barn,
Irer' C'ty water' nlh l0l!"
tlon
$2,000
frame cottage. buth,
etc.: S. Arno street
$1,100
frame cottage, bath.
electric light, cloae In.
$li,ii00
4 double
houses
In. In- come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time t
I per cent.
11,100
frame cottage, elegan
residence. West Tijera ave.
$3 300
brick, aulla- lile for rooming or hoarding hous
on Highland
$2,600
room frame, bath,
light trees, hrubbery, lot electee
75gl4 2.
Fourth ward.
T0"' fram. near shopa
Hi!
000
brick dwelling; bath: gas. modern
electtlc
IlKhts; ham.
$3. .loo
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good hum;
trees and lawn; flue location.
W- -t
TIJiths road.
$2.700
frme dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built H.
Arito t.
--

twft-i)tr-

2.3UO

frilrn

,.tlagif

nmil-er-

n

conveiilenre. trees unit shrnl-oer- y,
corner lot, BOxM"
tme tu latgn on nnrgt Iti-a- l
Kmmw
w
Rales of Inti real,
w
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ELECTION JUDGES
APPROVED

Gil)

1H E

GOLD COIN FLOUR

COUNCIL

Aldermen Pass the Humane
Officer Ordinance.

Be sure and see that this Flour is on your list and

have no other.

MOVE TO MAKE FIRE LIMITS
INTO TWO DISTINCT DISTRICTS
At a regular mooting of tho city
council Inst night Mayor McKee
named and the oity council approved
the judges and clerks who will have
charge of the city election in the sevn April third.
eral ward
The judges and clerks for each ward
are as follows:
I?. Ruppe,
First Ward Judges:
Alian Sandoval,
James
CosRrove.
Clerks: Joseph Havena and H 1!.
lllchrlst.
Second Ward Judges:
G. W. T5ix- lor. A. Harsch. J. W. Malette. Clerks:
Charles Hall, Charles Kepplor.
Third Ward Judges T. J. Apodaca,
J. J. Sheridan, Paul Teutsch. Clerks:
H. D. Romero, E. H. Dunbar.
Fourth Ward Judges H. Tí. Tilton,
Felix Baca, George II. Brown. Clerks:
J. K. Haines, Sidney Abel.
The judges and clerks as named by
the mayor are unanimously approved
by the council.
Humane Ordinance Passed.
Several ordinances were passed during the brief session, among them and
probably the most important being the
bill creating the office of humane officer and describing what shall constitute cruelty to animals. The ordinance provides that the humane officer shall be appointed by the mayor
and describes In detail what treatment of animals shall be considered
cruelty. The ordinance passed practically as it appeared some weeks ago
In the Morning Journal when Intro-

GOLD COIN FLOUR
L

IIIin
W

I

I

(fix.

I

E

Make Charges Good.
STORY ON STAND

DID NOT

CONFORM TO FORMER TALE
Wagner and Hugh Bruner. the
American Lumber company employes
who wore arrested Saturday night on
complaint of a younk milk wagon
driver, R. Merrlman, who charged
them with an attempt at highway
robbery, were promptly dismissed by
Judge Crawford In pollco court yesterday morning after the case had
progressed to the point of taking testimony of tho prosecuting witness.
When he told his tale of the alleged
holdup to the police Thursday night
last the milk wagon driver gave a
close and accurate description of tho
men who he said committed the assault. He declared he could identify
them and when he wont with Policeman Kennedy to the lumber mill gat s
Saturday night he picked out Warner and Primer as his assailants. His
identification was positive. Yesterday
on the stand his statements failed to
hold good.
He described the men as
coming out of the mill gates in the
clothes they had on In the court room
while the policeman who made the
arrest know that tho men were dressed In working clothes as they came
from the mill. The whole testimony of
the compluinnnt fell flatly down and
the men were discharged.
Both had
furnished bail and protested throughout that they had no connection wl'h
the alleged holdup, the occurence of
which the police are now inclined to
S. A.

doubt

Romero Fined for Gun Toting.
A. Romero, the man arrested Sunday night for carrying a concealed
weapon, which on examination proved
to be the property of tho bartender
at the Sturges hotel bar. was fined $60
yesterday morning in police court by
Judge Crnwford for gun toting.
It
was shown that Romero did not Intend to take the bartender's gun, but
that he took It In mistake for his

Branch of Order Starts

pairs, etc.

The nld penstock

the river
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ll- -.

HlK-di'-

40-In-

BernalilloMercantile

T. E. PURDY,

Uhe Future

I'ort.v-thrc- c

membership
of forty-threof whom were Initiated
Into the mysteries of the order. The
work of instituting this new lodge
was done by No. 22 of Springer, under the direction of Grand Chancellor
The new lodge starts out
IThlfelder.
In fine shape and hna yet eighteen applicants left to be Introduced Into Its
mysteries, says the Springer Stockman.
There were sixteen members of the
Springer lodge present as well as others from other lodges In this section
of tho territory and two from as far
south as Capitán. The work was commenced between 8 and 9 o'clock In
the evening and It was after 8 o'clock
the following morning before everything wus completed and the officers
of the new lodge took charge.
At midnight a banquet was served
at the Dawson Hotel, which Is ably
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins, nnd for two hours tho visitors
and the members of the new lodge
enjoyed that elegant repust, after
which all felt very much refreshed
and ready to again take up their arduous dutlei.
The new lodge starts out composed
of a membership from the best men
In Dawson, and It has excellent material lo Insure Its success nnd finally
make It one of the strongest In the
territory.
The second story of the new school
house was used In which to institute
ths new lodge, but they expect In a
few months lo have a new lodge room
of their own built with nil modern
conveniences.
with a

WI

drawing on storage.
now In the middle of
repaired, but win be
er the water In the

Agent.

AT DAWSON

Off Willi
Members,
Lnst Saturday night a lodge of the
order of Knights of Pythias was organized
nnd Instituted at Dawson,
known as Dawson City Lodge No. 30,
New

PLUCKY

of the Southwest
This huge pile of concrete Is the
property of Mrs. it. w Tanslll ownar
llagerman Heights, and was built,
CONQUERS ofprimarily
And carry the largest stock
years ago. to lift water Info
SMASHED INK BOTTLE
the reservoir on that properly, but
C Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
has always boon Utilised for furnishand Fancy Goods between
ing power for the electric light plant
Douglas, Art., Mar. 10- - While K'v
and when the present
PECOS RIVER atworkCarlsbad,
Denver and Los Angeles.
is finished win be used by the Father Gheldorf was at his devotions
I'tllitlcs company for that purpose, in the Second streel Catholic church
this company having leased the dam last night, about 9 o'clock, he was
disturbed by some ode frying to raise
Child's Leg Broken.
from Mrs. Tanslll.
Proving unsuccessful.
One day last week the
The owner of this dam. Mrs. Tan- the windows.
A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Peck, GREAT TANSILL POWER DAM
slll. is to be congratula led upon the the disturber of the father's peace
window,
of Dawson, met with a painful accipluck and energy displayed in repair-lin- g threw a rock through the
lighted on
the ink stand,
dent and suffered a broken leg. With
the damage done by the glial which
AGAIN READY FOR BUSINESS
The supposed
Mood of 1904. Not many women would Smashing If tO pieces.
several playmates she was returning
to
from school and In attempting
have eared again to face the dangeri thief then tried to crawl through the
board a wagon loaded with rock she
of the Itio PaC 01 w hen on the rurnn- - opening be hail made but the piiesl
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit(Carlsbad Argus.)
lipped under the wheels, tho hind
age. having jusl expended 110,000 :' at this point took iiu' offensive and
chased him away with an axe.
wheel passing over one leg. breaking
The Tanslll power dam wlll'be near- replace the old structure with a splenman's Candies Always Fresh
it.
For a time It was thought the ly completed this week.
This dam did concorte work, making the third
l
tor
Contempt,
ined
bones were crushed and amputation was repaired a little over two years time the dam had been built on the
Telegrams were received in Biabes
would be necessary, but happily it ago by tearing out the frame work ame site, only to go out with the anthat Superinproved only a break.
But the new structure yesterday announcing
Or upper Structure and replacing it gry waters.
rewith concrete. Tho big Hood of Oo- - was of too substantial a nature for tendent Mahoiiey of the Benson
II. O'Rielly Company
so it form school had been lined $ii" by
tober. 11104, washed around the west, even the l'ecos to curry away,
Probate Judge I. C. Little at
PLUG
FIRE
IS lend of It, Changing the course Of the weal around the "nil. and now Mr.
for contempt of court.
has again harnessed the waDruggists, Barnett Building
river. The dam has again been re Tanslll
was alleged lo have refuspaired by continuing it across the ters, ami with an extension believed ed Mahoney
to accept two boys sent by Judge
newly made channel
and building to make certain the lecurtty and
Free Delivery to any part of
CAUSE OF DELUGE
Little to tho school from Solomonvllle
of the structure.
high and heavy wing walls on each
the city.
ground
on the
that he did not have
end
Much trouble was encountered
Bargains galore in nice Muslin Un- sufficient room for them. For refusing
in excavating to lied rock, a distant IS
to obey the
commitment of judge
ON TIJERAS
of over twelve feet below tho surface derwear at the F.conomlst.
Little, he wns cited for contempt, nnd
of the water, In some places,
and
There are KaSOni why l.caruaril & ordered to aplicar in Solonjonvllle yesthrough tiulcksantl. gravel and rook-- .
Blsbee Review.
Is ,190 Mndemann can save yofl money in the terday.
length
of
concrete
The
total
A team drawing a heavy wagon befeet, and the total length of the cretft purchase of a piano. Sec tlicm liclore
Dealers In
For pi. lure framing go to New
longing to tho Springer Transfer com- over which the water spills Is Ü40 feet. yon buy.
PROVISIONS. HAY.
mill GROCERIES.
Book More.
coniei-- '
pany ran away late yesterday after The greatest height of the dam Is '2 i
GRAIN AM) FUEL,
!
r
avenue,
great.
Imported
Wines, Liquors
the
on
Tijeras
of
DMC
dashing
feet
west
iKioii,
width
and the
fine Line
anil Cigars, I'lnce Your Orders
where, in taking the corner onto is 11 feet. The height Of the win.;
For I'liis Line With Us.
Fourth street, the team smashed the wall above bed rock Is it.", feet. The
wagon Into a fire plug with such force up stream wing wall extendi about
7
NORTH THIRD STHKET
as to break loose tho Are plug from feet and at an angle of 10( degrees,
the connection with the water main. When it is extended about 100 feet
wall laid In comen:.
At this point the water main is one with a rip-rap
ing wall it bull) at
of the largest pi pet in use In the city The down-streaISO
degrees
and a big stream spurted up. quickly an angle of aboul
Between the two wing walls Is a
Hooding the street. Tijeras and Fourth
wall, coming from bed rock
were flooded for a couple of block:' cut-of- f
each way before the waters works men up and extending back Into the bank
A hen vj embankcould stop the break. The wagon es- anil ombankmt nl
ment extends from the wing wall to
caped serious damage.
the railroad and will be built eleven
of tho dam.
It will not cost you a cent to try feet up above the crest
Chnmberlaln's
Stomach and Liver This allows a sheet Of water eleven
to pan
(40
wide
feet
Tablets, and they are excellent for feet deep and
stomach troubles nnd constipation. over the crest of the dam. which will
imperial Council
SM't'iill Excursion to CltJ Of Mexico
inclenl Arabic
TONS
Get a free sample at any drug store. carry, approximately, 80,000 second order Nobles of Mystic shrine Con- and Return Rate of 140.25 for the
feel of wafer.
vention, Los Angeles, ( al.. May
Hip, Date of sale April jr. to
round
On the east end the old penstock INC,
A large line of the new things In
May 5. Inclusive. Final return limit
has been torn out and u large new
Children's Headgear at the
National Congress of Mothers, Los July SI i hhmi.
one built. A new and
Angeles. Cal., May
IMM,
power house, 8fix4J feet, will be built,
For the above Occasions tickets will
CHICK FEED ONE THAT WILL which will extend over the penstock be sold to Los Angeles or san FranConference of the
A
QUICK,
HEALTHY and comt letely cover all machinery cisco al the rale of one fare for the Mormon Church, salt i.akc City, Utah,
MAKE
llagerman
pumps
to
supply
GROWTH. SOLD TONS OF THIS Two
April
1900. Hale gSS.10 for the
round trip.
Write for Quotations
LAST YEAR. AND IT GAVE PER- Heights with water, and a large dynn-ni- o
pril M to Mil) 8, round trip. Dale of sale March :(() to
Bate of sale
win he Installed. The pumps will i 'ion. Inclusive.
FECT SATISFACTION. R. W. PEE,
Pinal limit sixty
prii S Inclusive.
bo run hy the old Standard turbine
SOUTH SECOND sr.
days from dale of sale.
Final limit .Inly SI, HMHI.
TO THE
Samson lurblii'
and a new
THERE are people reading our For will be installed to run tho dynamo,
Liberal Stopovers on all above excusions,
Rent column today who would make which will develop, approximately.
desirable tenants for thai vacant house 111 horse power. They will be so ur-- !
Por full information call at the Ticket Office.
of yours.
There will be tomorrow ranged that they can be coupled totoo: and there Is time enough for you gether
160
to
power
to increase
horse
to get your ad In that column tomorHERN AULLO. N. M.
.COMPANY.
row, It should have been in toduy. power in times of extra water or by

jail for some days pasl in connection
with a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, while living here
under the name of George Miller, has
come to the relief of his son by putting up the small amount of money
and costs in connection with tho affair and It Is understood that Miller,
alias Krwln, will be released nt.mic"
and allowed to go on his way.

ting wit

duced.
An ordinance recommended by the
fire committee and forbidding the col-

lection of trash or waste paper or
packing in stores and warehouses was
read the third time and passed under
suspension of the rules. The ordinance provides a penalty and instructs
the fire chief to inspect regularly business houses and warehouses where
such rubbish and waste of inflammable nature is likely to collect.
An ordinance was also passed creating a place for an extra fireman,
who shall be considered one of the
force with other extra firemen, bur
whose duties shall be keep the fire
alarm boxes, wires, etc.. In proper
working order.
The regular salary ordinance fixing the salaries of the city clerk nnd
city treasurer, which is required by
law before each city election, was
passed, there being no change In existing salaries, the city clerk getting
$ino a month and a fee of 50 cents
Cor collection
of licenses, and the
treasurer $25 a month.
The building Inspection ordinance,
with Its provision for fire escapes Inspection and Inspection fees which has
been before the council for some tlirw1
was passed in the regular order.
To Divide l ire Umita.
After some discussion of the present extent of the fire limits In which
he building Inspector urged the necessity for more liberality in the matter of the use of shingle roofs in the
outside districts of the fire limits, a
resolution was passed which instructed the Are committee and the building
Inspector to frame and submit an ordinance which shall divide the fire
limits into two districts In the Immediate district, no shingle roofs tobe allowed and In the outside districts the
use of shingle roofs with permission
of the council or the building Inspector.
A resolution
was passed ordering
manholes for sewer connection on the
Mountain road near the woolen mills,
the woolen rrlllls to stand half the cost
of installation and also a resolution
providing for the changing of four
nrc lights on Railroad avenue from
the moonlight schedule to the all
night schedule which means an additional cost of $3 per light. This action was taken after Alderman Walk-p- r
had explained that the four lights
recently ordered by the council In residence districts could not be Installed
company because the
by the light
present moonlight schedule circuits
were overloaded and no more lights
could be put on with out additional
transformers and other equipment.
The council took a recess subject to
the call of the mayor.
m: knigiitsVh' jpTOUAl

own. which ho had loft In tho care
of Hie bartender over night.
Miller Gets Aid From Home.
Thomas Erwln, father oí Conrad
Erwin, Who has been held in the CltJ

Pailroad

Located on the Veten

e,

thltrv-seve- n

The new City of Belen is

Cut-o-

f

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa (3L

JVebv
Santa

Mexico

Fe Hailtvay

main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

3 J miles south of Albuaueraue,

N. M.,

is at the junction of the

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the buelness
ARB THE OWNEFS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (alie 26x148 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limita 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of aide track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutee, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

ssi

ITHE CITY OF HELEJV

m

Has a population of 1800, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hsy and fruit
in New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, 8outh, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight-train- s
will pass through Belen to Chicago. Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
drug
harness shop. etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill,
per
per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
cent
sight
year
at
ene
mortgage
with
for
Interest
may remain on note and
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash; two-thirperson
to
write
In
er
of
prices
lots
call
and
particulars
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further
ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJV BECK.EK,
--

Tresident

WM. Af.

BC. Secretary
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
D. A. MACPHKRSON, President.
H. B. HENINO. City

COMPANY

Up to a few years ago, It is said.
only seven patents on umbrellas had
been issued in the United States in
I no years,
says the American Inveu- -

W. 8. BURKE, Editor.

Editor.

tor.
The ribs and stem of an umbrella
are generally made in factories having
a speciality of these items and are
sent thence to the real manufacturer.
Here, first, the man whose work It '
to assemble the parts Inserts a bit jf
wire into the small holes at the end
of the ribs, draws them together about
the main rod, and puts on the ferrule.
In CUttt- r- the cloth about seventy-fiv- e
thicknesses are arranged upon a
splitting table, at which skilled operators work. In another room are girls
who operate hemming machines.
A
thousand yards of hemmed goods is
but a day's work fbr one of these girls.
The machines at which they work
have a spied of some three thousand
revolutions a minute.
After hemming the cloth Is cut Into
triangular pieces with a knife, as before, but with a pattern laid upon the
cloth. The next operation Is the sewing of the triangular pieces together
by machinery.
The covers and the frames are now
ready to be brought together. In all
there are twenty-on- e
places where the
cover is tu be attached to the frame
In the average umbrella.
The handle is next glued on. and the
umbrella Is ready for pressing and inspection. By far the greater number
of umbrellas today are equipped with
wooden handles, a large variety of
materials may be used, however, such
J horn, china, bone, agate, pearl, ivory, sliver and gold. Oold and silver
quite naturally enter Into the construction of the more expensive grades
of umbrellas, some of which. In price,
have been known to bring as high 'is

m itter at the postofflce kt Albuquerque, N. M.,
Entered an second-claunder act of congreaa of March 3. 1879.
w

JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF N I V Ml KICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OW THE REPUBLI-CAM THE METHODS OK THE REPUBLICAN
PARIA ALL THE II M I
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
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Ulan nit oUMV MOW lu New Mexico.
New Mi'iico Issued every dn In tin' your.

" I ho Morning JMMNÜ llai
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Clean City Government
a
the Washington Pod had an editorial on ihe locil
tovemmenl of Washington, from which the reader would he led !
nfer that the people of lh capital City were veritable models of
orectnaaa and propriety. In the management of manlctnal affair.
1 thai
tin people of Other Cltlet ill the t ' it
State, nr anywhere else fur
that matter, mlahl profll by t.ikinn Washington
The Post s
article referred lo is good enough to reprodui e,
"Tiie raaldenti of Washington and the üZ'-íof the United Stati n are to
be congratulated upon the splendid record of th liislh, t nf iolBBtbla K"V- eminent for the past thirty years.
.1
"It han been exceedingly creditable to the republl
luraaee the
ft lends of clean, pure government ill over the country,
"It stands as a model .unong our ity or local governments, and the congress of the United Matea has no apologies or explanations to make to the
people for Kraft or political corruption such as other cities of the country
have Suffered from.
n plundered lo enrich municipal
"The District of Columbia has noi
Officials or their allied rings, bill the appropriations have been expended for
the purposes designated and Willi fidelity .unl honesty. It Is refreshing, in
- days of disclosure of the graft In municipalities, to know that the Capital City Of the republic is so free from Its perm, mis ind degrading effec ts.
This is largely owing to the high Character 0) the men at the head of
affairs In the district government during the peric mentioned, and to the
sentiment of the entire community, which, fice f m partisan or political
bias, will tolerate no Ins, standard ill civic affairs."
it seams a Kraal pity to spoil su h r beautiful story as the foregoing, and
rub the Washington peo,.. of tin- halo ubi. h their excellent newspaper has
v i. them, but it has to be done. There Is no question about tha absolute
accuracy of the statements above made in to the high character of the local
government of Washington, but the Poet has not stated tha real cause of this
superior ondition of affairs. Now the plain truth is that for more than thirty
years the city Of Washington has not had a VOStlge Of sell government but
when It had. It was Just as bad as any town lu the country, and diil not yield
lirst pluee in the matter of graft and jobbery to even Tammany hall. Now, Its
off it era are apoplnted by the presidents of (he United states, who evidently
do better in such matera for the District of Columbia than they do for outlying remoto places tike Well, like A riy.uii.1. ami Alaska, for Instance,
Those finds give rise to a very MrlOUt question, namely: Why can net
the people ep.ci for themselves just as good mei for local offices as the preal- dent can appoint for them" Students of DOl Ileal ei onomy have been studying
tiiis question for a long time, and the i ftanlmoUS verdict is because the
appointing power is governed soieiy by the ltl. .h of the appointee, while at .1
popular election the people allow iln n selv s lo become excited over political
Issues, which have no place whatever in a ocal campaign, and then vole for
Smith because he Is on the republican tiiket. or for .Iones because he Is on
fui the Illness or worth of the man
Hie democratic ticket, without
It) either case.
policy does mil
Hut it must be rem ember
to sin h an
figure
trican people ara
le-- , timing too Intelligent
to all
il's paws to pull
chestnuts out of the life foi si
I a
aa

n

Patents

Onlv Seven

!W dayx :iK'i

1110 or

ÍL'OO.

.

now-a-day- s,

REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE

Home

--

Six-roo-

post-offic-

e,

W00TT0N

J. D. EMMONS
Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177

ui Lang

sync

The Wife What luck-.(wearily) Nona
Husband
whatever.
Tiie Wife Were Hiere no servants
in the intelligence office'.'
of
The Husband (sadly) Lots
them: but tiny Jvid all worked for lis
before.- Woman's Home Companion.
I or Sue1'
a- - Goal In,
"I llnd young Mr. Gotlln 'as paid
thai flfty pounds he owed us twice
over. What 'ad i better do about it?"
"Do, you Juggins! Why, go an' ask
him for it again."
Tile Bystander.
'

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Plion 474

FINE TOILET SOAPS
2

cakes for 5c

25c a dozen

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

FOR SALE
modern bride,
new, nice locution,
f
blocks from
business center Only JL'.CUU.OO.

MYER
POR SALE- !modern frame,
new, Highlands, only one block from
Railroad Avenue f:', 3 50. 00.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

few small ranches,

ranging

from

three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of

W. P. METCALF

enlii-vatio-

m

Phone.

Investigate
OUR fl A
DOING

i

Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.

S21 Gold

Avenue

THE WORLD

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

I

j
f

208', W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

F

I
J

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes',
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

A

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

1

STORAGE!

f

STORAGE!

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

...... t

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

a
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Baldridge's is the Place

$

nunu uu.n.w
Dealers

Office:

:

PQTATP

RPál

1

IBSERVB THE

THE

'LASS (IF PATRONS
WH II I'VE
NOTICE HOW

SECURITY

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

i

safely keep your PIANO. FURN-TTJRTRUNKS, VEHICLES,
MACHINERY and any
rtlclc, Initio or small, for any length
I time. In their new anil
toruno warehouse.
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
OFFICES:
rlock
ROTH PHONES

VIII

PROMHTLT WH
DELIVER OOOD8
WE INVITE

ed tram Ireland.
"Well, III have tO KO." he hissed.
"but if you keep on drinking Irish
N'ew Mexico seems lo whiskey you won't know the differ

tc

;r.nt

COMPARISON

B. H.
&

-

million dollars?
Milwaukee Sentinel.
more
the
greater
of
heal
In
the
under
the fot thai
ta
Gaining Time.
relatively more precipitation may M required than here.
"Can't we do something to gain
consideration if the pial. is of eastern Colorado can be lime." asked Die criminal of his lawCampbell system or by any other method of dry farming, yer.
"Voii have already done that," ree
part of
Mexico aim diould be a region of successful plied the frank disciple of lllackstone.
agriculture by th same means. In any event, the new people who are going "if you gel less thM Uve years you'll
be lucsy."
Houston Poet.
Into the territory Will test all theee tilinga; and even though they may fail In
country
to
Slip
of the Tongue.
Will
of
lu
effort,
the
percentage
a large
them
remain
one line nf
NolhiiiK. says a Washington correswaya,
reclaim It and build it up in other
vice
pondent, makes the digmth-- 1
prealdent ad unhappy as a slip of the
Hence this was one of his
BOTH the la teal From h i resident stepped into tin- - office from the preei-de- tongue.
bad day.
y of the senate. Mr. Rooaeveli maintained the precedent and Mr. Fair"Mr. President," said Senator
cotí of Co inula, rising to move an
banks in hopeful.--s- i.
Louis (1
session.
"The senator from Haeon." rum-'ble- d
T1IF. New fork WTorld says th Loftfworth smile has become famous.
the resounding bass from the
throne.
The World does no) intímale what ihe Ingrediente are. Houston Post.
The senator
The senate tillered.
from It icon made his motion.
KKNATOR TILL.MAN it acting EU Mr. llooseve s "next friend" In th t
From Ihe galleries above a dean red
eenate. Railway its refill. h ñu, m.IKs mmiikc bedfellows. Baltimore Sun. Mush w is seen to mount to theII bald
was
ton of the vice president, and
e
sllll there when five minutes later the
pubthe
executive session ended and
Kxchange.
lic was readmitted.

k

DRUG BUSINESS
SEE T 10
CLASS
OOOPÍ

Here in Spirit.
The laattmahe had lust been order-

Cue

XN

AND METHODS

i

lal from the Denver lie luhlia in
oomlng Into Iti own after i. my years or waiting, Rport says thai ence."
Angrily shaking tha dust from his
tarrltor al tha reta pf .".ooo a month tail he writhed up the gangplank.
settlers are going into 111
that they are taking Up fQ ernmenl land, and that they expect to Philadelphia Ledger,
.
farm it by the Campbell proc
Would
oil.
Honest, would you.
In this there an vast possibilities, The plains region of the eastern pail
Mind the yawps.
of New Mexico presents much IB Mtma climatic conditions as the eastern
The critics' carp,
Pyapeptlc hollers,
part of this state, 'rio- rainfall Comes in tie growing months of spring and
if safely slowed
summer, and the amount of prei Ipltatlon dm i not differ greatly from that In
Away you bad

Frops.

A

Briggs
varado Pharmacy

First ?t. and

A

yn r mj--

(fraum
Studio

Company

TJ Brunswick L. B.

ls a

ss"

II"' cost

Is

Putney

&

POOL

PARLOR

S

The finest place In the elty to
spend your Idle hours.
Béaf Brande of Clgnrs and

báceo ulwuys

a Mile

Oli

M.

Mitchell

Wkods

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

To-

hand

Gussaroff

M.

111

J.

LOVE,

First St.

'

RICO HOTEL

STAR FURNITURE

214 Gold Ave

CO.
n u

ILBINt.'S

e

Bel!. P.ed 284
Ave., Albuquerque

Wy

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

.

Ill
Gro88,Kelly&Co

1) U

ATINO COMPANY.

Economy

Prop.

403 S.

N B W

Auto. 'Phone 671
412 West Railroad

él

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

A.

ii

STANDARD PLUMBING AND

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Auto phone 403

M

First National Bank

is our specialty.
Hy Retting our estimates hulhlers and contractors will
erre their own interextH host. Our
work Ih most Hatisfactory and our
prices always reasonable. We make It
our pride to be prompt and efficient
in every respect.
We ulso carry the
finest line of garden hose In the city.

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Anil foi

small. We have ihoin.

PLUMRI

Established 1S7

BILLIARD

m

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Gold Ave.

Both Phone

Slung.
She I'll learn you to find fault Willi
When we married you
temper!
e
ee my
look me for better or worse,
OHIO the legtelature hat passed
law, which has now gone Into efTuc'., j
He Yes, Marlha, but I did hop-the- re
would have been something ilk.
limiting passenger ratet on ail railroads In that state to two cents a
TU mile,
1'mprlctor.
average. The Sketch.
while passes ami rut ratet of every kind will be abolished. And an
Attend the big Muslin ruderwear
It la noted as a rjgnlffc ant fact that Just as the Ohio law goes Into effect
the New York. New Haven and Hartford railroad announces that the two-ce- iae at the Economist.
Remember, Thursday. March Ifd,
rate will be granted on ill its lines, It was cslubllshed on the main lili
to oajl at the Woman's Bgehange and
as Ions ago as I8s, and II was estimated that the resulting decrease In '(jet
Dlnelll A I enclonl. Props.
a Rood lunch for 2'ir. Served from
revenue for the following yeai would be t'iOO.nnO. Hut 'there was instead an 11:30 until 1:30 o'clock. fliven by
SALOON. RESTAURANT ANB
0,00n. in l!i ihe
u York, ilutarlo and Western railroad the ladies of Ihe Presbyterian church.
Increaee of
ROOMING HOUSE
reduced Its fare on local traffic In two cents a mile. The local passenger
A. K. Walker has removed his
217
Went
to
Railroad
offices
NO. F I R 8 T STREET
earnings were $599.814 In lH!1'. 1 i:
last year, and tills year will
avenue, up stairs, over the Chinese
In giving theae liicures the Railroad (Saxette says: "The restaurant: the offices of Ihe Mutual
exceed 11.400,000.
underlying principle Is. we believe, one which might be much more generaPy llnildlnir ami Ian association lhal
Mr. Walker represents being moved to
acted upon by passenger traffic man agrs. , A low and uniform rate Is a that office also, where patrons of the
most effective means of increasing passenger travel." The movement for the last named company can pay their
two-ceWHOLESALE
rate It by no menus confined to Ohio. It seems near success In dues.
Virginia, Wisconsin. Iowa. Nebraska and olhei slates. The fact that It
MERCHANTS
r
r
r
t
f
What part of this paper do you
causes no marked excitement in the railway world Indicates that railway
suppose Is
most Interesting to UnWool. Hides
Pella
managers have resources to meet it wilhoul serious loss, and that an Increase person whotheIs euaerlv looking for a
Specialty
boarding
place?
or
room
furnished
Instead of decrease of revenue is not Improbable.
LAS VEGAS
la your ad In that part of the paper? ALRUQPKRQUE
nt

I Retail

SPECIALSPECIAL

123 South Third Street

$2.700.

Rude Mid I'ngentlcinanly.
Oldham You don't seem to like
these wines, (iaylioy. who dined with
me the Other day. told me he thought
hey were thfl llliesl lie ever lasted.
Wroinider - Well, that shows 111 it
He'd
iaylioy is a Hue gentleman.
rathi r lie than to seem to be discourteous. Chicago Tribune.

j

Wholesale

N. Peach H Co.

Tiie

.

number of various patterns of Iron
We can save you money.

Beds.

Dealers in Real Estate

cisco (''.ill.

m

at-

Rankin & Co.

di

this vicinity.
The obstacle
southern latitude,
Apart from this
reclaimed lV tha
the corresponding

Invite the

tention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which wa
have Just received, along with a large

m

'Six-roo-

Migration to JVebv Mejcico

of Them!

We respectfully

WALKER

brick house. S. Third st.
Promise.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
Mistress Now. remember, Bridget,
Also, desirable lots in the different adBUSINESS
CHANCES.
the JoneSee are coming to dinner to- Good ranches
near the cltv for sale
night.
ditions to the city.
at
Drices.
i 'ook
Leave it to me, mum; I'll do Pire reasonable
We have several small cottages, well
Insurance.
Houses
Rent,
for
me worst. They'll never trouble you
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid,
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
.gain. - New; Yorker.
entire charge taken of i.rnncrtr ami
for
residents and
Colo.
Black 144
Where YOU Can Sec It.
. H. DUNBAR
CO.
The Consoling One - There is a silver lining to the blackest (loud.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
The DlSconOOlatA One I suppose so,
but did you ever notice thai it always
is on the other side of It? San Fran1
jj

I

Utvo Cents

A.

m

St..

now-a-da-

Beds!

m

'e,

i

III

Sweet

4t

Beds!

A Solid Car

KHU REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
KATES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
House on S. Amo St., and furniture
for sale.
house. East st., $12.00.
'1 room furnished. 3 1 ó N. Arno, $8.00.
Wc have several that
lodging house, $45.00.
arc the real thing.
brick house, 311 S. Arno, '$12.
6 room
brick house with bath, Baca
av.. $á.00.
You can get one of
house, furnished, Baca av.,
them on easy
$20.00.
frame house, S. Third St.. $30.
terms.
brick, with bath, $22.00.
IK) T NOWI
FO R SALE
Four ai res of lane! In the nltv limita
with good house and stable, fruit
Money to Loan on
trees, etc., In a fine location.
Real Estate.
house on West Coal av.: up
to date. $3,000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth St.
Corner Iron nv. and Edith st.,
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
PORTERFIELD GO.
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth st.. on Tijeras
110 West Gold Ave, mo.
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
i" "glands, Wlth bath.
COx
142;
a fine location. $1.700.Lot
House and lot on South Second st between Lead and Coal avenues, at a
bargain.
.
house, two blocks from
with two lota. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
furnished. This property Is In one .Secretary
Mutual Building Association
of tha best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,600.
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
house, North Fourth street
Automatic 'Phone 721.
with 3 lots 75 xl42 feet, near in.
Price, $3,flC0.
Lota on North Fourth street.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,000.
FIRE INSURANCE
Brick house. 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
REAL ESTATE
North Second street,
LOANS
price, $2.650.
Automatic Phone 4S1
brick house, nearlv new, modern improvements, at $3,160, on ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
&
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished,
good leca-tloSix-roo-

-

MB

Home,

COLUMN

w milieu
A
handle may likewise bo
expensive, depending upon the quality
of the wood used.
Kbony,
petrified
wood, fir, oak and elder are as well
known to the umbrella man. Fifteen
million umbrellas are made every
year.
The umbrella has been developing
rapidly during the Inst few years. We
pick up even a cheap one
press a button and the top spreads Itself like an eagle ready for its Might.
We are going away, and an ordinary
$1150.00.
umbrella is too long to put in our
frame In o;ie ef the bes
grip. We (ind among our assortment
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern
of umbrella! and parasols one that is
house,
meant for just such an emergency and
South Edith
Which, In a most accommodating manstreet; fine location; $1,$00.
ner, folds uii to suit the size of our
house on North Second street,
laveling bag. Other new ones lock
In good repair; $1,550.
With a key. Some spread their shad
hundred and twenty acre ranch,
over eight or nine feet of territory, Three
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
and a W of the Improvements which
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooWe may expect.
frame, threa lots N. Third

(

a

Beds!

DUNBAR'S
NKW
MONEY TO LOAN ON

Tuesday. March 20, IBM.

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kind

All

i

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

ptoves and Ranges

$25.00 for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Kel. 15 to April 7.

the Way

,
Ask S, F. Agent

it

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

BUgbt extra charge for berth. Seat in
COSir car free.
I

lust less roadbed

Harvey meals.

Tuesday.

March 20, 190.
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LAST BUFFALO

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTIONS

HUNT TO OCCUR ON

HIS

Three Big Bulls Slaughtered

THE

STORY

OF THE

"LAST

Pabsfs Blue Ribbon
and Pabsfs Export

Island

Antelope

VERY

OF THE

of Quality

The Tieer

CONFINEN T

BIS0N1

18.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Mar.
Four Vicious buffalo bulls have just
been killed after a long chase by hunters on Antelope Island, In the Great
Salt Lake.
This Is the third hunt of wild bufyears. Since the
falo in twenty-thre- e
last of the free- - roaming American
Bison were slaughtered, in Montana,
in 1883, the only specimens of the
d
race not kept within fences have

Ernest Meyers (SL Co., Distributors

wan-dere-

over the mountains, through
the canyons and upon the open
en-- i
stretches of this Island, which'
ire led by America's Dead Sea.
The only buffalo hunts since the
opening of the Northern Pacific resulted in the killing of buffalo by the
thousands have been on this island.
The recent hunt, while not so peri
Ions or so exciting, as when hunters
mounted on cow ponies dashed Into
vast herds of these ponderously mov
ing,
animals ana Killed
to the right and left, nevertheless
possessed many elements of advengiant. This time he toppled over
ture.
LEPER WHO TERRIFIED YUMA
Antelope island
is familiar from a dead.
Ulh KkIIuId U.i.I ...... n un ..ui a... it
... ,
...1,..!
i.i.- "a,l dh...
"
he
second
,
shoulder. The
ehlnd
N"
. , ....
...... ,.....
,r Tí
i.ii, .i
niiu? i bu'l. surprised and angered, charged
it v.. me "k
of the sea of brine. It rises out of toward
IS TAKEN TO NEW
Die nearest man. With massiv e
the water a few miles from the pavil- head lowered and nostrils snorting, he
ion, its rugged mountains outlined plunged
toward the slavers of his foragalntl the sky
mer rival.
Mote shots were fired.
The name is supposed to originate The big brute stumbled.
In the fact that the Island was former- He was up again in an Instant, re- abode "f nVme,r0US antel.Pv!''the charge. Another' volley
IT 'h
anting
...... , .....
.i .. .
...... 1,
mm"
iicri iiiiniiain .i u;.ru in. was tired. The buffalo fell. Major II.
intervening water is unknown, but It P. .Mylon. who hunted buffalo on the
w" waled so mucli excitement
is stated that they existed there un- liansas plains, and Jay H. Johnson, a a few weks ago, anil who has sine
til they perished before the advance young photographer hurried to watch
been guarded and cared for in a tent
of civilization.
The land has a di- the dying struggles.
south of the town limits, lias departversified surface.
The sight of the men lingered the
gav:
The board of supervisors
There are craggy mountlns. deep buffalo still the more. With an effort ed.
gulches and canyons, rolling and level he raised his head, staggered to his him seven dollars and aIs ticket to New
a detention
plain and long stretches
of sandy feet and started on a charge toward Orleans, where there
hospital. The Southern Pacific was
The only inhabitants are a them. The
beach.
two took to their heels, induced to allow htm to ride on a
lew prospectors seeking to develop Their haste was needless, however. passenger
train by means of a certifimines of copper In the hills and the After a few uncertain steps had been
cate from the San Francisco It per
resident! of a single ranch house.
taken another marksman took care- hospital to the effect that Pratt had
Last of the Hlson.
ful aim and tired.
c
recently been discharged as
Ancestors of the Antelope island
The huge beast gave a grunt and
backed by a similar certificate
buffalo came from the plains of Ne felt .le.nl l.non Ihe snow. The third tious, ....
Duffleld, Arizona's
health
A few were brought In cap- - nlso died hard, although
break.
penetrated
offict.r
. I,,
.
t
...
t, immhar .if ......
It I ... b
...
......
nv
.....j
near ine snouiaers
V
several or tne
i
ago and placed on exhibition at Gar- - modern
He ;oFRMF.T GET LOOKS
mushroom"
hulllcis.
i.eld park, a resort on the south shor
dro,)t)t, when tlrst hit. rose and push- .u
ivtfr
nci: nntN B 1)1 rol'll
About .1 e.i ,,
of ihe (ireat Salt Lake.
He was followed for ahnui
ago
a syndicate of local capdecide
fifty
yards when another bullet Nomination as Associate Justice Will
italists was organized, which purchas- brought him to earth.
prolMihly t.o to Senate.
ed these twelve buffalo and took them
..... i1,..,.u,i,u
It had not been intended to kill any
r,,ra ,.f Aaa..ni.
by water to Antelope island
others but another big bull, younger
Doan of Tomb- jurtce
Fletcheri M.
Thei e these twelve and their des- - ln;in ,ie first three, was escaping ove" nte
.
,
...i
it
'.,.,.
ccudnnts have since remained. Thev tne 1.01 whell hp wa. 8een to fall" R. 7L" 1.. '. '. ' " ... - ".
.
. ...
are allowed to roam at will over the animation disclosed that he was stone ington. 1).
Mon
In
llisbee,
arrived
0..
island, feeding on the rich "buffalo dead, killed by a stray bullet.
day, spending the day visiting tno of
grain" which grows there luxuriantlv.
Six men of the parly were able to fices of local attorneys to get their esThe original twelve buffalo have InSay ill it thev had killed buffalo or astimates of the Arizona jurist. Mariis
creased rapidly. If all had lived the sisted in the slaughter. The six were did
not manage to see all the lawyers,
total would now reach fifty-siDoctor Louis E. Arnold, R. S. Connors, but those with whom he did confer
Since they were first turned loose Major H. P. Myton. Dr. D. Moore
the most part gave Judge Doai
island, however. Lindsay, L. C. Van Voorhees and V for
on his immense
as t .
an excellent recommendation
Hiere have been thr"e big hunts, InD. Itlahel. all of Salt i,ake.
and ability on the bench. If
cluding the recent one. During these
Butchers quickly skinned and quar- character
came to gather material de- hunts, twenty-tw- o
buffalo have been tered the carcasses to prepare them Harris
he did not succeed.
wandering' for ninrket. The hides were bought roatory to Doan,
killed, leaving thirty-fou- r
efforts were made by Harris If
over Ihe island, sole free eurvlvors of by Salt Lake furriers for $500 each, No
conceal the object of his visit,
Ht
a like amount being paid
the bison nice. of the thirty-fou- r.
for ticto each of the attorneys he 1 ,v
fifteen are bulls,
heads, while the carcasses were haul- - stated
to
how
find
was
here
JuiIkv'
that he
The recent hunt on the Island was TPd by wagon to Salt Lake meat mar
Doan stood among the Blsbee bar. He
necessary In order to kill off som" kets.
to both his
questions
as
them
asked
vicious bulls. Willi a herd of buffalo
morality, integrity and fairness on the
pushing
ihe young are constantly
Close to every man's office, quick bench. From the present appearance
aside the old. Some one bull
service, a swell lunch. That's what there Is little doubt that the name of
all opponents and reigns as you get when you partake of the MerM. Doan, to be associate justhe 'monarch ef the herd until B chants' lunch In the White Elephant Fletcher
tice of Arizona will be se"t to the
youngAr one grows up, asserts hN from 11 O'clock in the morning until senate
next two weeks, mi l
during
prowess, conquers and relegates the 2:,10 In the afternoon.
This aervlce will secure thetheendorsement of that
i
deposed
to
solitude. The
former ruler
llu jusi ureii
lu nit-ci.c ue bollv Bishee Review.
one wanders about, the sourness of manos oí pairóos.
with
his
his disposition Increasing
Yon Can Give
He dares not return to the
loneliness.
If you haven't tried the Merchants'
customer his statement any moment
herd.
lunch In the White Elephant, served he may call for it, without searching!
Ills heart Is full of revenge and he from 11 to i'i.to. you have been missthrough aeveral books, by the use of
seeks to vent his rancor on any livinff ing a good thing.
our statement ledger system. Call ua
being which might cross his path.
up and we will be glad to call and ex- FRESH Cirr FLOWERS.
A grazing horse, a wandering prosplain this ayatem.
IVES
THE
FLORIST.
pector or an innocent burro are all i:i
H. S. LltllgOH & Co.. Bookbinders.
his
come
d inger if they
within
ken.
No time for lunch' Try the White Auto Phone 128.
Journal Bldg.
bulls
had
of
banished
the
Three
Klephant from 11 to 2:30. The Mer- been rendering life unsafe; hence the chants' lunch Is served so cpjlck you
(Homestead Entry No. 8232.)
determination to orgunlze a hunt and don t miss the time from business.
Notice for I'uniicutioii.
kill them off. A score of men, all
Department of the Interior. Land Of- Honi Salt Lake comprised the party,
ftt,?an.Fe' NeW Mexico. Feb- WF RECEIVE A FRESH SUPPLY
of these scarcely more than a halt OF CHAME & sanrorn'S cop rgW given
the foh
dozen were armed.
gKA' lowing named settler hasthat
gjjjg8. rcygftXJjjgi:
Held notice
Motley Hand of limners.
A
CANS,
TO
40c
2.V
FROM
AND
GES
n
intention to make final proof
The sun t was made from Salt Iake POUND. TRY A MU'ND AND IF IT of
In suriDort Of his claim, and that said
about 2 o'clock on last Saturday
SATISproof will be made before the United
DORS NOT
IVE
FERFEtT
Some of the mighty hunters FACTION WE WILL CHEERFULLY States court commissioner at San Rawent In wagons. Others drove In sinfael, New Mexico, on April 5. 90rt.
REFUND YOUR MONEY.
gle buggies.
Still others rode on
vlx: Gamle Leeds, of Valencia county.
A. Í. MAIiOY.
New Mexico, for the S. E. 4. Sec. 10,
horse back.
8 N., R. 9 W.
He names the fol
After a night spent at the ranch
Don't forget that the Merchants' T.
lowing witnesses 10 prove ms conhouse the hunters went out to wait lunch from 11 o'clock until 2:110, lia
unon
cultiva
tinuous
residence
for word of the whereabouts of the just been resumed in the White F.le tion of aald land, viz: and
John ITyya.
buffalo. About 11 o'clock In the forephant. It is the Ideal place for the aporp Tealua, Jose Rosa. Wyne
noon one of the cowboys came riding noon meal
The lunch will please Thomas, all of Seama, New Mexico.'
at a gallop toward the ranch house. yon
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
through
will
come
"The buffalo
waving
canyon
called,
there,"
he
hat
his hand toward a cleft In the distant
"They were
range of mountains.
clear on the other side of the Island
but the boys are running them
1

Wholesale Liquor
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

West Silver Avenue
j. w. masters

m.
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i

-
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i

W

"

Home

Supply

in w . OoM

.

j

Matinee mid Night Performance

it tut

ami all points North and

Ellen Band

The Great

Lemon l'.xt

GLASSWARE
i.ietors, worth 16, for.

itrntitri:

Dining Chairs, worth $1..".0, for.
S.8 H
2

A

Or

Polling Pins
Coffee Strainers

ll.l..

UO..U

HTM

I.V
Close Lines

Sifters
Hur
...
!,.
2

Iron Handles
Pudding Pans
Lamp Burners

t, n

lit falls

I Hal ( ill
Bfttenalon

ito.ls
Qalvanlied Palls

To Contractors
BUILDERS,

p
es
Lower floor $1.00; first thre
rows balcony, 75c; balance balcony.

will

be glad

1

1

give esti-

mates on tiuythliii: from the mill
work of U home to making II
window screen and will gun rn e
satisfaction

M

50c.
ATIXKK

Band

Adults, 75c: children,

ISC

Than Ever

Greater
ON

SEATS

Mill Go.

1

GARNETT KING
General Agent

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

THE ENGLE WOOD
J. BOULDEN. Prop.

Auto. Phone 114
Cerner Second Street and Copper Are
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

Llf.vtive

Westbound
Santa Fe
Ar.... 3: JO p. m
Española
Lv.... 1:26 p. m
Ittll m. .i.v
Embudo
m. ,Lv
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
Uaranca
m. .Lv
Lv.... 11:38 p. m
Lv
m
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:29 p. m
m. . ..Lv
Tres Piedras
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Antonlto
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
m....I.v
Lv
m
Pueblo
Lv.... 11:05 p. m
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. ra
m....Lv
Ar
m
Denver
Lv.... 7:00 p. m
Trains stop at Kmbudo fur dinner where good meals are served.
11:00 n.
p.
2:11 p.
3:00 p.
4:02 p.
4:32 p.
6:45 p.
8:30 p.
3:00 a.
4:35 a.
7:30 a.

Might decide to
settle along
the

EH

m....Lv

CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and intermediate

If they knew more about your

points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either ths
Standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
. ,
A. 8. BARNEY,
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

neighborhood.
Send us a Hat of their namea
and addresses. We will mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address,
General Colonisation Agent
A. T. A S. F. Ry.,
Chicago
Railway Exchange,

THUS. F. KELEHtR
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Eto.

lUMUlItl

nff'p

FRENCH

FEMALE

PILLS.

tu,,.,,!,

tar RLmuMW. Mlmmimt.
r.n.l. Rioir
ran. stf.i sr. iimi sttia
itii inws
7uftrtiitlti it Mutifi H.funiWil Hnt ir.pld
hvtlvu
W Mi W, Will MBÍ Umh trial,
n
tt
'.Html. 8tiuilr Vrtt. If JM1 drufgla. fl Mi
i

l
for
whflQ

O

Sold

In

Alhiiueruue

T.

LMMti.

the J.
O'RIelly Company.
by

II

...

MEUNUEAKIN
WHOLK8AL

Liquor

Dl

Vtrnlthtt

I

."

The hunters started toward the canyon, spreading out In n long line. A
few were on horaes. but nearly nil
were on foot. Presently aome black
specks could be seen moving over the
ridge toward the line of hunter-- .

Other bluck specks appeared behind.
The. forward bunch of specka wa
drawing rapidly away from the others.

After a time It could be seen that
ihe forward group of seven specka
were buffalo. They ran In the fashion
peculiar to their speclea with forelegs
absolutely stiff, the powerful hind leg
ncjtlng as propellora.
Their lumbering undulations were
lie essence of clumsiness, but they
cnVercd easily two yards for every one
of i he cow ponlea. The ground was
catered with about six Inches of snow.
Through this the brown beasts plunged' apparently caring little for the
They would have escaped
iiejlr pursuers easily had they not encountered the half mile line of hum
hln-ilifnc- e.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The Gold Standard

is

thorough established and so is Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anythingjelse

el.As

they approached the human line
One of the ranchmen
pointed out the first animal doomed
slaughter.
Ohllit Bull in Lend.
("Kill ll'e first one." he called.
Several ahota rang ouL They ramo
from modern smokeless powder
d
bullets.
rifles, with
rum appeared
The new
til be scarcely more effective than the
o iil stvle gun, however.
The giant bull In the lead plunged
Again the shots
on as If uninjured.
rang out from a pair of riflemen, who
were about 200 yards away from th
i

rie y awerved.

lf

soft-noae-

hlgn-pow-

Cigar Dealers

Exclusive Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlaklea.
raima, una and
Moet
ciiamVn White Seed crruun- oaane. St. lmls A. B. C. Bohemian
Palmetto Root Paint Lasts Five Years
Joa.
and
Mllwankee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
and Stops Leaks.
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Cataleaus
and price Hat.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Automatic Telephone. 199.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Salesrooms, 1 1 1 South Pint Street.
ALBITOCKKOtiE
NEW MEXICO.
, ,

Savi.

hr tbria woil uur onltrt lu ttta
UNHID MEDICAL CO.,

10, 190ft.

r

STATIONS

Kastbound

Your Friends
Back East

ATI

Gen. Pass. Agent

MATSON'S

AT

SALE

R. STILES

V.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Santa Fe Branch

A

MRS.

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

Wednesday. March 21.1) o'clock

The Superior Lumber and

Planing

The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

NICHT

ETC,

Having consolidated the Phoenix
and Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being nl tin- - latest designs ami lies! makes, we arc prepared to do all kinds of .MILL
WORK
lit a price never before
ntempted in New Mexico.
We

--

fans

The HarmlCM lluslnnw Com net I tor. a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

HOUSE

r

M

--

'

SOLOISTS

on

LES

I

ITALIAN ARTISTS

KOi!

si

Rock Island System

Led by the
INSPIRES) I'KRl Ll.o
IS

Ease

El Paso gj Southwestern System

HOUflE FURNISHING SPECIALTIES

Patented Irons, worth $1.40, for. SI. jr.
$1.1111
Itlankets. worth $1.25, for
Tumblers, worth 50 per doz. fur.. lile

St. Louis, Chicago,
by the

Itctuccn the Great Southwest and Kansas City,

by

vaii-qujah- ei

g1,

Communication Nade Easy

Spring Musical Festival

.

i

c.io. phone

ve.

HOUSE

u, im

PAY DAY SPECIALS

non-infe-

.

Company
'

I

opera

S

ELK--

.

.....

Cigar Dealers

CSL

GOLD COIN FLOUR
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JUST RECEIVED

Hickox Maynard Company
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

u

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
F W. Campbell, of Helen, was In
ilu- city yesterday.
W. H. Fullertnn. of Socorro, was in
hcity yesterday on a business irle
Adolfo Salas. ifist master at Chlllll.
was ;m Albuquerque visitor
W F Shetton, of Kansas City, an
attorney is In Albuquerque on a business trin.
Deputy United States Marshal John
Wiley is ittHndinif to business ol the
office in Silver 'ity.
A meeting of the directors of the
Commercial club will be held tonight
at k o'clock In the directors' room In
the c!u.
Lieutenant Cipriano Baca, of the
mounted police was in the in
y on his way from Socorro 10
Santa Fe
Mrs. Frank Dow, who has been vl
It ii AlbUttUerque
Tur some time, left
yesterday for her home In Superior.
Wisconsin.
If. Kelly, salesman for Krnest Meyers, the wholesale liquor man, left
terday for I trip through eastern
i

e

ALBERT FABERi
eeeeeeeeee

c
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BEAVEN

COAL

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

Re-

i

el

c

I

fc--
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Choice and Bright Kansas

seed

BLUE GKASfi REED
WHITE CLOVER SEED

THE LIGHT ol' LOVE
is all rixht in its place. Hut for pracuse the electric Unlit u
tical evsry-da- jr
better, if you are getting along withHay out
this modern method of illuminathe times. Suption vou are
pose you lt UR tell vou the advantages
They are
of ELECTRIC LdOHTINO.
safely,
many, including
beauty and economy, We are at your
Service any time. You can call on us
or If you say so we will eall on you.

l'l,l,.l,

(ilU)l

M

MIXED

ALL

KIMs.

l)

or

FEED

02 SOUTH MUST STHFET

V

Railroad

W.

CO!
Itrnson-nltl- e

Kates.

New

ritonr

Old Phone 2

133.

STABLKS

addition gives us the
Our new
hest equipment in the city for board
Ing your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any
part of the eltv.
T. AV. FOBD. rrnp.,
Auto. Phone filM.
Ill John St.
ot

Cash Will Tell
BOSS PATENT

COAL

$1.30

Sacks

65c

Small

COKE
r

$5.75 ton

A

HIk Load

Telephone call or

a

Penny

Postal brings the goods and
makes

V

WOOD
Mill

FLOUR

Large Sacks

$ 00 a ton
Cerrillos
Amerlenn Block,Gallap. sci.oo a Ion

$2 25 and $2 75

a

saving lor you.

Albuquerque

Whitney Company

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.Í1AIÍN&C0

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Korth End Slow.

TIlC Hi".

Phones:
Phones: 418

Colo. Blk 279. Auto.

A2.I

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Black 280

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

On Top.,
lor

enduring qualities you
will liini our Plumbing Work,
ou tire looking around
When
lor n low estimate on your job.
lei us put you on top b) cpieil- iiiü urn low prices,
it-

-

122 W. Silver A)e.

J.

L.

3ell Co.

The Prompt T I umbera

O.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

AMD RKZ

Ulivss, Cement

FUHTKOTE ROOFEfQ.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
Firsl Street & Marquette Avenue,

lt..s.t.ts,itit.t

Albuquerque, New Mexico
rfj-eo.ees-

....

White and Black Hearse

201 211

North Second

Street

NOB MAN L. K EMM

I

ItEK

15-11-

7

South First Street

401-40- 3

North First Street

ALBUQUERQUfc, NEW MEXICO

Now a days when the cry "Quality" is shouted on every
hand by a hundred brazen throats, it is hard to distinguish
between the false and the true in clothes.
It is the part of wisdom then to put your faith in a house of
recognized standing and unchallenged respect. Such a house
cannot as a mere matter of business policy, afford to play its

OUR NAME on clothes is a mark of which we're right
proud and which we have kept unsullied through all the storm
and stress of competition it stands for "promises faithful"
for "no misrepresentation," finest fabrics, best trimmings,
adaanced styles- - our customers interests first, last and all
the time.

made by
We wish to announce Hint IPS ItHie on file nil of the nenntlvi-Mr. Vorheet while in business In this city antl all gftgjpttfisi made by
his successor, Mr. W. ('. Itutman.
We make speelsl rnten on duplicate plisólos from all negatives and
ran make them In any style and slie.

KARL R. MOON

13-- 1

customers false.

THE MOON STUDIO
THE MOON STUDIO

1

The integrity of our name

9

Railroad Avenue

m.m

The Birdsell Wagon
"THE WORLD'S BEST"

SALE

I

LUMBER.il
uoors,

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

319-32132- 3

Av

FEED AM) TRANSFER
STABLES

First Class Turnouts nt

The Highliirtd Livery
LIVERY, FEED

506

TRJMBLE

LIVERY,

Lind'-mann-

THE LEADING JEWELER

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

il hell

cl,-!-

Both Phones.

Go W. L.

Glarkville Produce

-

When bought right are a good Investment.
Our prices ar
ItlGHT
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
crx.ds we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.diamond
Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Nash Electrical Supply Co

,

DIAMONDS

Harness and Saddles

ALFALFA

g

--

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

HiFAIjFA

Discount

AND

Ma.--an-

castle

Per Cent

WOOD

Typewriters aivd
Bicycles

4t

w-- v

Per Cent
Discount

sin-cci- -e

-

-

S.

JOHN

Kodaks, Sporting Goods

county merchant. Is In the city
for a few days visiting his brothers,
John and Kmli Mann
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Ban Jule. of
Gallup, were Albuquerque visitors
Mr. Klin Jule is master mechanic for the Santa Fe at Gallup.
Mrs. B, ii Neldjg, of Los Am ies,
suplente vice president of the
Brotherhood, is in the city in
the interest of the organization.
United States Attorney W li. H
Llewellyn, of Las Crines, is In til"
city to attend the session of the Unit- - at his home.
Ifll South BSdlth street,
ii Slates court for this district, which
after a long Illness with tuberculosis.
opened here yesterday.
Deceased was
known in AlbuMi
Isabel Kclwanls, of San An- querque and had a gn at many friends
nuo.. Texas, paaaed
through Albu win. win learn of bis death with
querque yesterday en route to Fort
regret The funeral arrangeWlngate, where she will be the guasl ments have- not yet been
announced,
of Lieutenant and Mis. J. H. Lewis.
Louis Kern berg, who expects to IIIGHU YM v TRIES TO
open a retail shoe house in AlbuqUSr-nu- e
. HIMSELF l
.1 Ml,
II
In the nenr future, has just returned from a business trip to S'. One of Men W ho Held I i Snlooii in
in connection with the project.
Tombstone Canyon Tries i shuffle.
There will hi' a work meeting of
from the top of Ins cell
the Ladles' Aid societ) of the Con by Suspended
a chain arond his neck, citarles
gregnttonal church al the residence Comesford,
UnIn
branch county jail
HcCIaskey,
of Mrs W
North
for helping to hold up Hie WinFifth street, this afternoon it J here
in
saloon
ters'
canyon, was
Tombstone
o'clock.
found yesterday evening shortly afte r
A regular revii-of 'Alamo Hive No, t; o'clock by other Inmates of
the jail,
I
U O, T If., will b.- - held this aft- - winn found he was unoonsclouá,
sayI
rnoou at 2:30 o'clock al I. ( I. 0, the
Biabas Review.
I' hall
Business of importance will
John Rolbroob and Rd. UcParland,
up and the regular monthly two
i ome
other Inmates it the tall, readied
1st will he served.
through Hie me shes and held ComesMrs .Will it. Field. Miss Constance ford up by the shoulders
that the
Abbott, of this city. Miss NlehOll chain would cense choking, while othd
and Miss James, of Haverhill,
er prisone rs summoned an officer.
Miss otero, of Santa Fe, have
Constable Jack White heard the calls
from a short visit to Los Al- for help, and Immediately went toses
list lesorts
leles and I'aclfl
What lie matter was.
When he found
Comesford had
Chief Deputy United States Marhanged
himse lf he summoned Drs Cs
shal UeorgS A Kaseman Is in Alamo
ven
Bledsoe,
of the
and
gordo, where he will attend the trial
a. dls
mailleslnii
of the live men recently arrested by nensarv. Thev nlmlnl-teie-(which
revived
Comesford. Although
tht' mounted police charged with roblante sealed cars on the Bl Paso and Ihe had not regaine d consciousness up
until a i. ne noiir last night, ii, is be.
Routhwestern.
recover.
Smoke rising from a hot motor In lie el hs
had take n the chain thai
I be
of the Barnetl
elevator
shaft
held his cot. fastened It around his
building aused an alarm of lire
neck and to the lop Of the ceil After
h rday afternoon, to which the depart
doing
tliis lo- kicked the cot from nuItiewl responded
No damage
was
clei him s.e Hint his
would not
done, although the occupant-- of
on anything,
Rs had accomplish
f rithis
Were given a tew minutes if eel
so
with
noise
little
that he had
excitement
not attracted the attention of the othPatricio Gonzales, lately of Wagon er prisoners
When
taken
down from
Hound, has cune to Albuquerque lo in- - hanging position
Comesford
establish I new Spanish weekly new- In the face, n deep gash cut in
In his
imner, which will be republican
throat by the chain, and no appolitics and will he called La Opin- pearance
of life was visible.
lb- has sec ured quarion Publico
ters for Ills plant in Die Garcia build-luAUCTION.
on Railroad avenue.
BALK. THURSDAY,
.. I Dim
r Lawrence Walker, of Washing ".islillMiiltl
:3o oci.oi K
si
Ion, advance- manager of the Charles 1. M. SHARP.
m
I! Ilanford company, which Will appear in Klks' theater March Hat, for
t tent Ion, Eagles',
matinee ami evening performances,
On account of the officers e.f the
wgs in Albuquerque yesterday
losing Albuquerque Aerls going tie Las Vegai
details for tin engagement
of
to install the officer of the neu lodge
Hhskespereun actor here.
.
at that
placeregular meeting
The funeral of ihe late Komul
called for tonight will not take plac
Gntcia. whose death occurred Sunday A Special me. ting will be alled soon.
afternoon at Ills home-- L'ls North
Pay your poll tax for ItOI at ltiie-ge'- i
Sixth street, will take place this
chug store be fore April 1st and
morning at 9 o'clock front the ChUrorl
of the Immaculate Conception, under avoid the cost of suit.
the direction of the Knight- of Colo you wnnt to get into bWUWM ,
iambus, eef w hie it deceased
whs a
Small capital rccpilrcd.
Sec Mc.Spad-iimember,
., ii,,. i
i,
.Tospch Harnett and
his parly of
If
nlmrods who ventured down ihe Rio
Grande a few days ago In a ibet ef
Mls FRANK
II. I, OPEN lili!
hunting
yesterday HRFXSMAKINfl PARIXRH MARCH
boats relumed
with s, ventv-elgclin ks
and much II I
Uoitk. li:, v m ,
experience in the matter of the va- om tiltST,SPRING
l ionium
PHONE S3!
garies ( the silvery Rio Grande The
t
party had n good time and the- huntI or prompt
am courteous treatment
ing wa excellent
ami lite irerj
or meats iou win
no
.
make
by
mistake
on Fmll
Of
Rdwln A
H
brother
L. Llndemsnn, of the Laarnard and kic iuuort. Ml North Third street, or
tele illinium.' lour order In.
Lindrmann music house,
who
has
be n a
IttSSn cef
A htC lel lie
for
If you need a i:i pciilcr. telephone
some months past died early last night IfesMefldcii.
Auto I'll. ii, 5M,

a
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In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

yes-ler-

Mexico.
Charles Mann, a well known Valeii-

aaaaaaaaaaa

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

0

i

Jffi

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The Arch Front

Special Sale This Week

CONSIGNMENT OF

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

t

Simon Stern

THE

i

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

